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The high sohool publication in recent years, hae he-

cone firmly established. It exerts a Tirile influence on

the life of the school, but it is in many casee a plaything,

"he publication may be a publicity sheet for a saall croup,

it may be a place to air literary flights, it may be a his-

torical record, or it may be an ideal publication which

eerres the school as a socializing nedion and gives real

Journalistic training to the group responsible for its

publication.

High school journalism courses hare not been standard-

ized. A few states, including Iowa, have published course*

of study distinct from the brief outlines given in connec-

tion with English courses of study. The laek of standardi-

sation has resulted in thr refusal of colleges in many

states to give entrance credit for journalism courses.

In a surrey (53) made by Margaret :u Sullivan, a direc-

tor of the National Association of Journalism Advisers, It

was found that 57.9 per cent of the advisers were inexperi-

enced. The majority have had no special courses in journal-

ism. Very few have had practical experience in professional

newspaper worV. ifore than fifty per cent received their

training through summer and extension courses #bile doing

the advisory work on a paper.



A *urrey on the correlation of Journalism »i'.h English

composition (53), aide by llildred Stallings, another JJ.S.P.A.

director, showed th&t 90 per cent of too Authors of joaro-.l-

isn text books and periodicals named notivH-l ->n of ^n^llah

as thf main objective of high school journalism. Journalism

teach- r8 also ranked this satire first, questionnaires re-

vealed. Such units of a .udy as t)» news story, editorials,

and f«'»v.ires were given 66," per oent of all text hook s: aoe,

emphasis being placed on theory.

larjorie Gilbert, in her introduction to the Iowa Stan-

dard Course of Study (15) writes:

"The pri:ae purpose of any course in jourtwllsa
should be to develop writing ability. . . Beginning
with the eleventh week, three o'eeks are used for tie
study of copyreading and headline writing. At that
time, MM teacher will cause the pupils to learn and
•PPly the principles ef eo.>yreauingt Type copy, in-
dent paragraphs, plaee oopyre . .inj sl^ns in tie bouy
of copy, verify names and addressee, -iheck corrections,
etc,"

Bmetlee material for oo yreidlng el ted in the Iowa

eourse of study includes from one to five pages in standard

high sohool text books, which, in addition to being diffi-

cult to collect and prepare for use, la insufficient for

the time allotted for Iks study,

Lambert Greeauvalt gives his students In the Tork, rem,

high sohool try-outs before they are eligible for etaff po-

sitions. The first covers writing ability, and later teets

Include training in details. ;ie writes (16)

i



"Extra duplicates of the galley proofs are se-
cured from the printer and the candidate la £lren the
proofs to collect. . . Training In copy-editing Is the
most difficult to manage. However, If the typist will
eke a carbon copy of every sheet that Is typed the
problem will be solved.

"

The problem Is very re*l. ;ilgh school journalism teach-

ers are over-burdened with teaching dutlee and extra-curric-

ular activities, r.lttle time Is lsft to prepare exercises

which will adequately teaoh the entire class how to oewy-

rend, rind no practice material has been ooaplled In a form

adaptable for the use of high school students.

Three sets of exercises for college students, written

from the city dally point of view,have been published. The

first, by Blair Converse (10), published In mimeograph form.

Is out of print; the others In use by college eopyreadlnc

classes arei "Practical Exercises In Hews IM***! and Edit-

lns" by Douglass Vood 11Her (24) and "Craded Exercises in

Kews raiting by George C.3*stlan (3). "newspaper jesk

7ork" by :^>bert .ailer Keal (26), In text book #ojr», oon-

t Ins nuch supplementary exercise material whle5» tha author

•Wests may be miaeographed for clans work. Kene of these*

however, le suitable for high school work.

Authorities emphasise the faet that Ugh eon***! student*

•re not to receive complete training in Journalism, but are

to be trained to write acceptable English. Jena* tWir
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judgment f good writing and ability to correct poor writing,

should be developed through the use of practice material

written by other hi^h school students, which can be judged

without the prejudice with which writers regard their o-»n

work.

The purpose of this study la to present, in a practical

form, a set of exercir.es on editin^ and eopyreading hl^h

school publications which will be adapted to the specialized

requirements of the typical high school courses in journal-

istic writing,

A teacher of Journalistic writing for six years, the

author cane in contact with many other teachers of the sub-

ject at state and national conventions and in suraer school

courses for jcurnalisa teaohers, who felt trie need of a

high school news edltinj book.

In a questionnaire answered by sixty journalism teaoh-

ers, all but one expressed the desire for the early comple-

tion of practice material adapted to hich school students.

The ons approved the plan but feired additional expense for

the students. Fifty per cent had no text book for the class

but used references and city newspapers.

The teaohers were unanimous in expressing the need for

drill work in in punctuationi 75 per cent felt ths need for

special aork in grammar, spelling, vocabulary, news judgment.
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leads, headline .rriting, and style sheet. Drill in the

ethics of editing .as desired by 70 per cent of the teae'iers,

and 90 per cent felt that much wore drill work should be

given in proof reading. Llenentary printing, use of Illus-

trations, advertising, features, special columns, and sport

stories varied in need from 20 to 30 per cent,.

Letters sent to college instructors of methods courses

for high school teachers of journal! an, elicited responses

encouraging the author's study. lone knew of ny published

work of that nature, and all felt the material would be

extremely practical.

A study of high school nenspitpes jarrled on during the

six years of teaching, with special attention given during

the past year to forty newspapers on the exchange list of

the ."ianhattan, Kansas, Mentor, revealed esiphatically to the

author the need of preliminary training in the fundanentals

of good writing, or perhaps more -r.ily, the fundamentals of

copy correction.

From these papers, which obviously must remain anony-

mous, exercises ^hich apply to recognized rules hive been

developed. From fifteen high school text books, many college

texts, and from teaching experience, necessary rules were

evolved.
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Tee purpose of tho sot of exeroiaee whieh has boon

worked oat la to provide materials and methods for student

practice work In hl^h school newspaper editing.

In developing the assl^txaents. It baa boon neoessary to

obtain s.udent written material which adapt • ltaelf to teal

rules laid down for the editing of eo-y. The material Is

Intended to supplement writine done by the students for

publication In the paper.

The style requirements of the paper of a typical hi

eohool are higher than beginning students en easily meet.

The adviser and one or two dependable atudenta are frequent-

ly responsible for editing that the entire group should be

able to do* After thorough drill on fundamentals* eaoh mem-

ber of the group aust be held responsible for a jreater

share of the editing until finally any student is capable of

editing the publication*

Since editing a hijh school paper is largely coopera-

tive, responsibility for errore is hard to place. Kern pro-

gress of individuals cannot easily be determined, iraetlce

work, distinct from public t ion work, gives the teacher in

charge an op or', uaity to trace poor .ork, to give remedial

exercises, and to measure individual progress.

If it is possible to give a preliminary editing oourse

before the students are permitted to enter a newswritlng



class, those with na technical wrltlne ability nay be ella-

inated, and students »ho prove competent nay be advanced i»o-

eordlng to their work.

The exercises Included in this group are reproduced

fully or In part, fron hl^h school newspapers published

throughout the United States. The errors are aaons those

most oorsaonly made by high eohool writers, and the problems

of headline writing, news judgment, etc., are real, not

theoretical. In a few eases changes have been and© and

errors introduced to emphasize rules of form or style.

la using the exercioes, the leMMl will find them

much sore effective if the students are gives a fixed anount

of work to be performed in an allotted time.

Tiffi COPYSEASSK, BIS DUTIES AXD <JUAH?ICAVlJHS

Hews stories are poorly written by nany high school

students. Inaccuracies occur. I.rrors in font and eonstrac-

tlon are frequent. Inportant lnfornatlon is burled under a

ssasa of detail. I'aulty diction. Ion-, ambiguous words, fine

writing, are frequently found in news a .cries or features.

Sews stories are often editorialised. The style sheet is

forgotten.

The copyreader Is given this fe;ilty oopy to prepare for



rthe compositor. <ie la guardian of -he aeoarqoy of I e

.is makes a poor a -ory g-iot , receiving no credit. ,;c is

oopyreader because he has the ability to recognize the

faults of less accurate writers. bs -a^st be as nearly in-

fn.1 Ible R8 possible.

Copyrsaderu, according to -orelook (i&j, should*

."lave a knowledge of go*4 >.n&iish.
Be able to spell oorreotly and discov r misspelled

words in the oo?y they edit.
Have a good vocabulary, especially a knoarled^e of

synonyms to give then facility la writing headlines.
Be willing to use the dictionary and other booka

of reference.
Be willing to change coyy in order to improve it,

but they should not take a spcciv.l delljht in doln no
Just for the sake of trying to create the impression
that they know more than tbe reporter.

Haws ability to concsntrats and to work ru-idlv.
i lav* a kno ledge of school affairs and know the

identity of prominent students.
Be able to write legibly.
York hard and painstakin.ly and do *ork over again

when asked to do so.
Be familiar *ith the headline schedule and with

the rules listed in the style book and b* -11 ling to
follow them carefully.

Know news valuss. wt.nerv.ise the coiyreader sill
fall to put the x»ropsr facts in his oeadllne und to
rewrite the story or ask thr. It le rewritten wksa in-
fomatloa that should be in the 1 ad la burled in tfca

- of ds-ails.

Jlth the coiy he receives, says ?..a.Bsal (26), the desk

performs seven tasks, sometimes monotonous and naietlnss

as delioats as an optio nerve operation. They arei

iis determines whethsr purports* fao'.s are faota
and weeds out misstatements, contradictions an* exi.n or-
ations.
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• seee whether all inportant information Is
givenj If not, he prods the news-ga the ring Machine.

lie delates unimportant or Irrelevant oaterial
and adjusts stories to prescribed length.

3e safeguards stories against snagging the law
of libel or the federal statutes on unprintables.

He removes writers' personal consents unless the
stories lie dthin the few categories that tolerate
editorialising. This is one of his most responsible
and exacting works.

'* eees that the stories are *ell written, hmve
strong beginnings, and follow the paper's dictates as
to literary usage.

lie builds headlines.

>tto(27) says that the oopy oust oonform to the policy

of the paper, th< feature satst be properly played up, end

the headlines mist fit the lead.

:iapel (22), in his open letter to oopyreaders, gives

additional suggestions!

Verify any questionable faot and eee th-t chore
are no contradict i ins.

Miminrite nil efforts on the part of any writer
to hold up to ridicule any student or faoulty member,
striking out in the process slang, the slightest pro-
fanity, and all words -;<th a double meaning, but leave
good fun.

Keep your eyes open for ne»s storlee that h.ve al-
ready been published.

Be on the alert for feature story possibilities as
follow-up Material. Seme tingle of a story Might well
be amplified In a special article.

"Jerk oopy carefully ana legibly so the linotype
operator oan understand Juet wht is meant.

you 4rUot*oreCliira*a«tfnsl«lSrrenurng rtV/'Sttoy"-
rules of headline construe ion. Be certain the heads
conform to the adopted schedule.



Training as a oopyreader i» recognized by leading news-

paper nen a* esmntial for those desiring exeeutlTe posl'.iona

The most efficient reporters are t.iose who, through praotloe

In oopyreadlng, have learned to analyse their own stories.

Students, learning to edit oopy by the ase of prepared «
ercises, grided aooordlng to difficulty, should gain in

skill much more rapidly than those .ho learn through exper-

imentation.

ts smi saosr, its rax ix> ixnuxaaan

The style sheet of a high school publication provides

simple rules for the preparation of oopy and aecepted stan-

dards governing punctuation, capitalisation, spelling, and

ordinary usage. It is in no sense a complete course in

English composition.

In preparing the oopy, the reporter follows a few

general rules of form

Trite on only one side of the paper.

Begin about half way down on the first page, at
the top of all others.

Httmber eaoh page If the story requires nore than
one. Jrite the word •more" at the bottom of each page
and circle It. At the end of the story use an end mark.

Double spaoe all copy, and leave wide margins for
corrections.



A study of city and school publl cation* reveala that

there la a ide variation la style among, the papers In vur-

lous seotlons of trie country. The style Is usually differ-

ent from najaxine and book (literary) style.

Eaoh publication, however, Is consistent in Its general

practices. Its stylo has developed through experience and

practice, and lack of consistency brands a publication as

lsmature. 71th eo Many differences la capitalisation and

punctuation, all approved by cood usage, contributors nust

know and observe the rules la the style book of eaeh publi-

cation for which they write.

i'be rules of style used In connection with the eoiy-

readlnj exercises whloh follow constitute a praotloal and

oonplete pro-rata for Improving oonraon defects In the writing

of high school students.

The defeots were analysed by mans of an exhaustive

study of aany high school publications, compositions of under

classmen, and original copy prepared for publication.

»he rules ooverinj these weaknesses were then evolved

after a careful analysis of texts of Eagllsh composition,

hi,;h school and eollege journallsn texte and style sheets,

and style sheets of newspapers and aagazinee.

Any sohool uslno the exerolee* nay adapt any approved

rule to the style given, whloh will leesen In no way the

value of the exercises.



Copyreading Symbols

tolc fini te

(S2)feet

^nincj cents

(Doctor) Jones

Prof)\ Smith

snith

/tract

not <H»iy for

penfeent

€> f

%tunt^'

yyss^

^to/onl^) see

'he-man who

_j7h* tins

^e epoke

(nor*)

(fo) or #

Clrols notes not to be set up on linotype.

Circle around figure Indicates that It
Is is to be spelled out.

Circle around a spelled>out number spetfles
figure*.

Circle around complete word specifies abbre-
Tiatlon.

C role around abbreviated word indicate*
that It is to be spelled out.

-hree lines under letter or word mean oap-
ital letters.

Line thrruch capital letter indicates that
it should be a saall letter.

Separated natter la drawn together wlt'i
run in line.

Hatter la separated by oblique line.

Circle or cross emphasizes period.

ialf circles are used when necessary to em-
phasise quotation marks, either single or
double t and to show which way they lean.

Elements are transposed by encircling lines.

Caret marks point where insertion belongs.

If an Indention is not clear or a new par-
agraph Is desired, tie paragraph bedim-
ing aay be marked by an an.le or a Para-
Graph mark.

If a story runs more t;ian one pace, "more"
is writ.en at end of each page but last.

Xn end nark la used at the end of each story.

(21)
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^Tp^>^vil<XA^JU^<J
SMgBriwtendWit' a Offi ce
?toward Jone s

(Entirely too raoh.'£ardlneaevjpr(.v.-l''nt «-'"on ^, raembcra of

the student boy of Juneaville M.&.\ ^e.'i^ol, anuT^raM a lead-

ing to ineffectiveness of first hour /olr\sa«>B i n tifo. warnindt

(^tfiiA ^fternoo»»lt (^^rlntende"nj^ToS^ffr
J
t'old a Hijh Unes Re-

porter this aarnin_£l H
It*>a, gotta be e opped^t>ie(?iip«)eald „

Nwi< we're coinu to du it Ihi a my. , ^very tine t* &oy or

«t*l etudent is abaent he or ** will £«t half .^unexoased

abarnce^AT liua two tradioe will ecMn '

. tm ewe un awa uaed u»-

8*nee/«.nd two unaccused aba. noea will kiul tfa. VI .1 -ju 1. #

school, io get bank in Wfc—

1

.n g'
. jdentw ' 11.. h y. to

pety,^m '.he board of Jduea ion.

—

JSohool^ecords jhowed that ^iaat Month Wwrw

(jerenty^aix) t-Tfay narksjjp jonen points out that thia^y

an average of one tariy wark for ev*>ry(£)etu4entB in the

aohool, although]? Nt^oifnaoitl that the—

(

aovne .y^aixy-r-

di ea wave aecuaul;.ted by^forty^tljg^pupila^B ii it veal **

wouldn't aft one-^Hrr^r nark far awery I' jion. o'j>tr ece-mw

sane a .idew.a hnq aa raany up fnur tar . Icdj T'leae v.mionto

wjire q.-„iit a ne^li^iblet i '
. wc euia.

^Perhaps our aohool has more tiirdlneaa beeauaeW h.-.ven't

elastped down noreV h^'iaMdT ^Te ^halT\nowy apply «s» preaeare
Hi

to aee what ooaee aa a re8ult«a/ y
v-

(22)



Paragraphs

Long paragraphs are diffic-ilt to read and to hands In

make-up work. Hewspaper paragraphs should not be more than

eight or ten lines in length, or about sixty to seventy-five

words.

The aost important details of the straight ne m story

should be in the first paragraph or paragraphs as the last

nay be out off in the :aake-up. Jeaturized stories, iiovev-

r

must run full 1< ngth and build up to a climax:.

If the s or,-- Is lone, paragraphs of Mrs* three, and fo ir

lines should he written so that any one say be eliminatea in

the make-up.

Two kinds of paragraph aakks may be used. If th< re

isn't room for thr reversed P, 'f , a single stroke downward,

making a right angle turn either direction, L , is convenient.

For precaution's sake , paragraph marks are used even thoagh

the line is indented.

If a reporter has made too many paragraphs, use a "run-

in" line to connect then:

A Junior class meeting »•<» held this morning to

elect officers^)

C Mary Brown is to be the next president.
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Paragraph the following stories, keeping 1b nlnd

th« general sus.estlons jItod.

Son* aehoola have school bua.-CB -rtloh pink up students

and Vvke than to school. illll :agh do- • not have a school

bus hat south of town la a "system" virion reeembl? n It very

ttkt If on* eould he standing on the corner one half wiles

west of the first mia south on the county rood about el^ht

o'olook In the nomlng one would sea four beys a et. .'aong

then wo Id ha Kirk Smith and Knurl oe Sohult*. They congrat-

ulate eaoh other on salting up o early until they hear a

ear appr aching, then s'-art slowly for town. It night also

be Mentioned hare that in reeer.t ear tee.s Jaurlee was found

to hare tha atroncaat ears aa ha could hear the eara a alia

away while Kirk eould only distinguish the purr of he aotor

at | of a alia.

Severer, ttturlee's friends hare not daelded whether or

not his "keen" ears are due to his hitch hiking experience

or listening for a certain person's father to appear on t>ie

soene in Beloit.

However things So not always work out as planned.

The other Homing the four aet at the usual corner aaa

after the custoaary ereetnigs and ear straining they «t&rt-
ed
ed el^wly on their vay.

After they walked a full quarter of a alle nnd Morris
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had not yet made hie appearance It aae decided 07 all four

that an invent!cation ba Bade.

After investigating thoy found llorrls, who had attended

the second show the pree*dinw night had not arrived horn

until 12t30 aad was only getting his nine Hours of sleep.

The boys feel that they have this system forked out

fairly well but if anyone has any suggestions to ntike on

he. taring it they would appreciate the suggestions.

Sose girla from the high school performed for the re-

waniann at their nonthly dinner held Tuesday January 31 at

the :&tway Hotel. :ir. South intr d-oed Harie Jama, c

"Master of Cerenoniea" who then took charge. She ave a

very graceful tap danoe and then told her audience of the

trip aha had Just taken around the world. The other persons

in the prograa were worked as things which had irsprt sed

her nost and which she had brought back te show be* lilted

G .atea friends. Then ahe intnd *oed the fanoue "Uadaa Ma-

sell" who nade the crowd shout with enjoyaent. Jollowing

this masher to keep the reoor.: good, she introduced liar most

fanous Irish ladi<°s, who £"* *» Irish danoe. Tie crowd in

a happy content oould hardly await the coning nuaiber whieh

consisted of a Hungarian danoe. A.nin jftss Jaaes ooneu be-

fore the crowd wi-,h even ano her very well liked d».noe.

=
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I crept stealthily up the stairs. I alithercu shyly

through h^ doorway. I was greeted effusively und told to

prepare Jsynelf for the execution. I did so with trembling

hand*. I seatod ayaelf on the provided bench, sal <v l j»st

words -fere, "Tell ny Bother good-bye." l"or the first picture

I set qy aouth in a crln line to show off sqt *!>»*• "Don't

you feel wall?" asked the photographer soils! tlouely, and I

abandoned ay feeble attempt to a: year be utlful. .. tenpt-

ing to coerce ne into a senblanoe of ch'rrfulne >s, the photo-

grapher gaaed on Be benignly with that "Oh, «• the lorely

spinach* expression, and I regarded '* r suspiciously as she

pressed the bulb. "Put a little expression in your eyes."

ate tew—ted ne. so I crossed them just enouch to be effect-

ive. Then she took a profile but I fooled her, I weto'ted

her distrustfully out of the corner of isy *ye. I eat perfect-

ly still while she carefully and meticulously rearranged the

reflectors, and I had itches and Itches of very ltohy Itches

bat I grinned a^onizedly and lengthily, and at on* tine evsn

went so far as to laugh out loud upon request. The Inquisi-

tion ended after I had tilted ay Vr.in high at a perilous

angl' and soannad the sky ratal nl scently for the traditional

3t?£*J&2i sra1^ fife* fear as* *r*Mtm.

I'm dying 'o see a:? proofs, and "'11 probably die after I

ses then, so what's the use?



Sentences

A oopyreader must recognise and correct all ineon. If te

scnteno- s. Often we fail to oon;lete sentences beaause we

format that worda nuch aa although . a1 nco . '-:co use . If,

while, and hoping begin parta of sentence*.

If who , when, wher« . that , which, anU what are not jsed

to begin queationa, they begin parta oi sentence*. Usually

a ainms follows the fragment.

eoognl; • sentence ending, and be sure that "Stop*

el ens are used. Connss will not nubatltute unlets tta*re Is

a coordinating conjunction to connect he two sertenees. A

semicolon nay be used In plaea of a period If the thoughts

are closely related.

A reliable and easy rule to reaeaVheri A sentence ex-

pnsses a compete thought.

If worda rauit be added tn co^y. Insert a caret and

write the additional words above the line, (.rawing a line

from thr last word back to th* caret. Sever write additions

In the margin or below the J-lne the correction snould be int

The entire program whs Interspersed Tvith storlee humor thor-

oughly balanced.

Then a word Is to be struck out, run a line through ltt

Thr music drpartaents will will be the audience.

Use an x-aurk to maka periods stand out:



Three lines under a letter or .ord aean. Get la cap-

itals. " I saw president K-'-osevelt.

Adit the fallowlnj copy, lorreetlnj all sentence

errors.

Hare any of you erer really wondered -here tho books

In our school library ease froa? Or ho* lonj they had been

In existence?

The oldest books In the library today, date baok to 1881

or 82 years ago* they are a broken set of "Irrlnj'n 7orks."

on literature, there are still 10 of the original set in the

school library, written by TashiiJoton Irvin„ and published by

George 0. Futman.

These books hnve been in the hi^h school llbr.tr. for

years, and were prob tbly purchased during the euperlntendeney

of A. Smith, under whose direction the hl^h school as organ-

lsed.

Mr, Ssdth placed in the school a nuaber of sets of books

fr->si the standard authors as. Sickens, iieott, Uasthorne, and

others, these made up the neucllus of the school library at

that tine.

There are also other books whloh be probable pi; ced in

the library at that time also, and are still being used In



our library, a -mm of these books were on history, such aej

Farkaan*a Torks, The Story of ha Nation, and books by Pree-

eott.

Thaae arc Jaat eone of '.he Interesting thin. a that «•

hare In our library, and If at any tla* you ara not busy. In

atudy hall, take a look at what th> library bum to offer you

and Hisa Giles will ba jlad to show you arou»d or help you,

if you ara interested.

This la a real opportunity, take dvun i...e of it.

On* of '.ha most pleaaant, and yet the no t severe Meet-

ing of -he deportaent oonmitte *ae sailed to order Monoay to

eheck the leaving or en of lookera.

In Tlaw of the fact that no h rah bawlln^ outa baa) to

ba tdnlnlatered, nadc the a ctlag exceedingly pleasant, but

whan i oasM to glTlng of demerits to those who dltohed the

eetlng, the ambers b e&me suddenly sober*

"wenty-three deaeritn ware issued to those wi.o failed

to appear and will find thalr al.pa poated on the Bulletin

board in the front hall.

Brewater'e aaoond taaa took the lead from the beginning

and kept it until the gaae ended with the acore 30 to 16.



"

Although "-he Colby hoys di n't cone to a tie with Brsw-

•ter they stayed right In there Mi did their best.

The boys id their beet playin. in the second and t>iird

quarters* But they did net suooeed in o.ercioine th« lead

tnat the Brewster boys iiad est.'iblisi.sd.

The starting lineup: Larson, Blller, ei Schnell, ;

Oaborns.Ej Fob er. Vet f| Foster, C, f.

: oocaary would be Tery e,lad If a certain little Cth

grader disappeared froa fourth hour Geraaa sines th*n e >»•

pletlon In jetting hrr 'em n lesson wouldn't bs so strong.

Sergsant Hsaly lnspsotsd -.he Battalion, Monday, for

dirty rifles and for uniforms that were not cleaned and

pressed, and aoot of the narks .sent down because of bad rifle

and shoes and belts that were not whined, we are sj am d ts

bs nhlnsd up all the time.

A senior meeting held last Thursday to dselds photo,

graphsr to '.aks the ann ;nl pictures this ysar. Bole , a Studio

received the most rotes, last ysar 711sey*a Studio received

the contract and the yetr before. Dole.
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Capitalisation

Capitalist

All proper nouns, month** dn;-s at he week, bat not

seasons: 7*dn**d»y, iiaroh, spring.

Titles denocin. offlelal position or o ^cupavlon when

they precede a pro? r noun, hut not when they follow he

name: Professor J.L. ..rawn, or J.k. Browr, vrofesaor at

Eansis Stat* oollc_«.

All th* name of any oomsany, association, chur-rh, so

eluh, society, *to., *xo<pt he conaon noun pla**a at tho

•ndi Mathematics olub, .rtmr society, Manhattan aifch soho->l,

but :jnlYsrslty of Kansas, Soolaty of Arts.

Only r.h* proper noun In a <;*0£raphleal mm*, except

when th* ooamon noun precedes; Lake Michigan, Kaw river.

Kane* of races and nationalities: Caucasian, 'ndlsin,

Xegro.

Only th« dieting ashing part* of names of holiday*,

Fourth of July, Hew Year's day.

Do not Capitalist

The name* of classes in eohool or eoll< _ei senior,

freshman.

Th* names of subjects taught In school, except thos*

derived froa proper nouns: aljocrn, physics, Trenoh.



:-!

The seasons of the year: spring, autumn.

The abbreviations "a.ra." or "?.».•

Titles when they follow a name. ;...;. Brown, »upt rln'.en-

dent of schools.

Adviser, varsity, commenceaer.t, room or events.

Underline three ttaM a letter or w>rd Meat you want

set In capitals* To change a oapltal (apper «««) le'ter

to a saall (lower ease) letter, < raw a slanting line ttoMgh

its Indians, ^/inter.

Exercises

In the following group of exercises, correct all

capitalizeV on errors and make 30:1 ;e:;ee .nd paragraph

improvements.

Two prominent junior and Senior cirls of fl.c.ll.k. plung-

od into th< sea of oairinony while he dear old hi,;>i sohool

was closed for the annual Christmas vacation. :.a*.h Turner,

Senior, who waa to he jraduated in the syring, was married

to Hobort Darby, a popular youn^ farmer near the Cheyenne

County lino, n December 23. They will make their home on

the fan.

Virginia Taylor, Junior, was married to Thomas Sharp.

of : uleton and they will make their iome in r-.lt.-ton. Vir-



glnla has 'been enrolled to this school throughout her three

years and has been active In sohoolaffairs.

Ruth and Virginia will be sisaed fr-w our School and

the students of the »<jh School wish then the very boat of

luck and happiness throughout tlv lr Married life.

The Treshean class was entertained last Tueedar by the

Senior olass durin.^ advisory period. Ralph .uall^, Senior

President, presented Kate Buddinct who ,>ve a eeleoae speeoh

to the rrosh, followed by aa aeknowled^eaent speeoh by Mux

Alwinson, freahmen president.

The Blue sad "Thite luartet axaposed of Kloth Jones,

Ted rseerson, John Anderson, Janes :.chult« rendered two n us-

hers "Klndllnj wood" and 'Down In Xoblle."

A wer. clever nd amusing skit was -hen offered by the

eeniors entitled, "Mother :*rth And h r Children."

The cast Included! 'Jo -her Eejr-.h, ertrude Stone; Paeif-

iola 'peace) her daughter, Bollie Stocktons '.Ulltarla (war)

another daughter, Eunice Jones? three suitors, Brltanicus

(British expire), Dave Ssiithi Ai-scrious (Aaartce) Harry Thite;

Orientue (Japan,) Charlee '.'aterson; Jtoplus (Utopia, the

Ideal Land), :»rold Rathbun.

Magdalene Brown entertained wl*.h a reading "01 s Hoping

and h^r how".



The college of >nporia was weli represented at u n n-

decislon Debate Tournament h Id Saturday at the State Teach-

er* College. ?he Teams debased the u*sUoni -resolved,

that the United Gtatee aha Id agree to the oncenation of

the allied wax debts. • Raeh tew* debated f-vur times. Last

frlday afternoon Valter Carson and Charlee inches debated

the sane question with representatives from Srisool. Tnis

deba e also was non-decision.

6U spent Sionday, January 30, sin^in^ old

••*•. "hair Son^ loaders are rielen Johnson and Swelyn

Black. The selections were. -School *•**.« ray bonnet."

Lot M sail you Sweetheart, " mmi "My 0Ri gal."

Election of Officers was held for he second tine this

y»»r In iknaa room 310. Those chosen are as follow. President
John Gano: Vioe-Preoident. Katharine 3ue«alls secretary! Joe

Hadsall, reporter. liberty Ball, student Council represent-
ative, A.M. Kearna alternate. Lawrence Tiahert bankers.
'one Perry.

In a recent meeting of the Bui** State, a bill «M
proposed before the house m which this Bill stated that all

red lantern or a red lieht, a* a Safety MM meaeure.
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Abbreviate *

7he following titles when they . recwde a surnaae used

with * Christian n«ae or with Initials! :ir.. Dr., Mrs.,

Pref., and nill'.Rry ltles except chaplain.

Number, section, and article when followed by a number,

as Ho, 10, Sec. 4; but do not abbreviate room, parlor, eto.

Osrit "Ho.* whenev r posslbls bef re nuabsrs.

Class of 1931 to Class of *S1 If you wish.

Banes of states only when they follow name* of si ties.

Haass of months MM contain more than fire letters,

out only In dates or date lines* Sept. Ms It was in Septee-

ber.

So Sot Abbreviate!

Street, avenue, names of cities, district, or company.

First naw s, as lilllus, Charles, George, a c.

Per oent, dollars, cents, 16 per sent, 35 cents.

To abbreviate or to shift fron an abbreviation to .he

full faro. Inclose the aat.er In a circle or oral, which racans

to use the apposite styles Prof,Smith, Doetor J.~. Jon^s.



Sxerel nes

Copyread the following exercises, being particu-

larly careful to correct all errors In abbreviation.

In connection with h* r second year shorthand and office

n lianoe classes, XI ss Alta Suimera recently had two speak-

era talk to h r clvsses.

Jay 7111a rd, a lawyer whose offloe Is in the Brother-

hood building, 7G5 :.*inn. avenue, spoke February 6 on ;he

work of thf stenographer concerning 1 <,<•.! work. Kr Millard

was graduated in '20 and was one of three students to re-

ceive highest honors.

aiss Florae Scott, who Is a secretary la charge of the

stenographic force of Alden and Cleave, lawyers In the

Cowirreial Katlona 3ank bldj., 611 Minnesota ave., s-.oke

Feb. 9 on the personnel of the office.

On January 20 the cadets were especially pleased to

have as their |MI< It. Col. Chas. H. Cravens of the ltilst

Held Artillery, who was aeooaponled by his wife and a s^t.

ins ruetor. col. Cravs». prc8e»t.d a eeber to the bat.
tallon colder at the n.on «e„. i„ hI „ formkl^
be ocplfceented the e. their proficiency and courtesy.
CI. Craven, reside, at <*lina. and the Corp. i, here



:>eo. 7, Shlvely, a etaff aeaber of the K.C. Star, and

7*lter Johns, Junior, alitor of the lndale Coll«\:e sentln-

•1, Jaaouri, were apaaVera at a aaatlng of the K.C. -oiol-

astlc Press club Ted. evenln.; at Ward .US., Eighteenth St.

and rauroaee Are.

After the speeches, the elub divided into 4 nunc! ta-

bles and held discussions of various piiaaes of newspaper

work, -he boyB» and girls' chorus of iar.> .... i.aTe two

nusic 1 nirabors.

The period of official mourning for the late ex-Prea.

Coolidge ordered by President iioover ended Babruary 4. The

Poat flat; was raised to full nast Feb. 5.

At a eating of the Boards elub Feb. 8, at the hone of

;Jarvin Jones, soph, Carl Tllllans, 1931, a soph In Jr. Col-

lege, was re-elected president of tie 3rgunlMtlon.

Other officers eleoted were: Vance -osney, a Sr.,vloe-

pres.t ::iles Strong, a ar., state ncrt Ceo. -ieare, a er.,

seo'y-traaa., and Tin. Carlson, assistant stage aia^r.

Twa boys, Baxter Srown Jr. and Albert 7nrd, both Juniors

were voted Into the club. Only tsrelwe laesibers are 1 lowed

In the club at the same tine.
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Mgur**

0** yieore* : or>

*K**b*r* of 10 or orcr, except in th* ea*e of round

lumbers: a hundred books, 19 student*.

Hours of th* days 9 o'clock.

Days of th* nonth. (»t 4, th, s_ti Jtey Wt not

51ay 29th.

Ages: lis was 8 years oldjb it four year old John,

written without the hyphen.

All dimensions, prloes, decrees of temparatur*, dates,

soores, votes, per oenta.

Street and roon lumbers.

Spell out numbers, no natter ho* large, * en t'-iey be-

gin sentences. Recast the sentence In preference to writing

too large numbers out*

Circles around figures neon, spell out, and around

words mean, use figures! 9 boys, one hundred three stu-

dents.

Exercise*

Correot th* error* In style In the following s orles.
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Student Council Kepresentatives and Altem-i-.es Jere

elected :Jonday and -ursday of this *eek. S'hey met in 302

Ved. at ten o'clock where they learned of their duties and

pwers and were introduced.

The Sophomore representatives and alternates are as

follows Home Room 105, rep. Knaa ^aien, altem. ilary Kean.

Room 3?,, rep. Annan .is* , alter. Jean Clarkt roorj ::9, rep.

Lucy :<ferks, alter. Clara Kiser.

During th< recent cold spell the .tan* i.e club has

served ohill for those *rho live too far to walk home at

noon in such srvere weather. Iks price was only ten cents

a bowl with crackers and a dill piokle.

The sale reached its peak on faarsday when 75 bowls

were sold. *hc other days fifty-one, sixty-two, and 62

bowls, respectively, were sold, .Taking a total of two hundred

sixty bowls sold for the four days.

Approximately fifteen dollars and fifty-one corns was

made by the club. Its use will probably be d terrained at

the next meeting.

If there are any more cold spells, the ol-ib nay sell

hot chocolate at ten cents a cup and sandwiches at five

or 10 cents each, depending on size.



ss

One hundred and tsn psrsons an enrolled in t;.e night,

sohool, which is con. -otod every evening froa seven- -hi ry

to nine o'clock for the -orkin^ people. If aay enroll la

any class whioh will, help then in thai work, free of oharga.

All olaaaes «eet on Tuesday ant; Thursday, except the 2 sew-

ing olaaeee one of which meet* on Monday and iridsiy, and

the other on -uesday and Thursday.

Boots — tranpln^ t-arough the halls. Boots — runnlne

up and down stairs. Boots — beii'.In tliee to Ihe music in

ohnpel. Boots — stepping upon your fast and nind. 3oots «
staking a nuisanoe of thenselveo In ueneral.

All kinds of boots were in eveldsnes l**t week while

the oold wave la-ted. 1 iding boots, froei six to 12 inches

long, or perhaps even longer. Lubber boots, froa one to

three feet tall. Rubbers. Caloohss. liikin,. boots.

:he faculty wore thorn. The students wore the*. It

is interesting to note that out of one hundred and seventy

three aale students viewed the 3rd day of last week, only

nineteen did not have on boos of sons sort or another.

Out of 68 girl etudents seen, nine wore boots and t #

other fifty-nine had on galoshes. An overheard conversation

revealed that the girls were jlad to wear Christmas beets.
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The Corna, Semicolon, and Colon

TJse any standard ^-tlde for general punctuation. Certain

foras frequently ueed la newspaper* are given special con-

sideration hrre.

Always place a carina before "and" In a series of words*

phrases, or elausesj the red, *hlte, and blae.

Oait the coon* before mum and numerals* ".nry "nlth *3S.

0*1 1 the ooana between a nan's naao and Jr. er Gr.i

Harry Brown Jr»

Don't use a coana In 6 feet 2 inoiies tall or In

5 years 6 raontho old.

Two clauses of a sentence beginning with Ao>ff« when ,

etc., should be separated by a oorsaaj Then in doubt, play

tncap. As he did not play, the gaae was lost.

Do not use a consm before be^innlnfc a parenthesis. Bo

not use a coaaa. eolon, or sealcolon before a cloring paren-

thesis. If only the latter part of a sentenoe is in paren-

thesis, place the period outside.

Seal colon and Colon

Use semi colons to separate elements In a sentenoe that

are necessarily broken up by oociaasi ?h# eaptolns chosen

were: Jones, :;edsj Houston, Bluees and Salth, Browns.



A quotation of eoae length, a speech, or an emigration,

when formally introduced, should he preceded by i'-.e colon.

Use a colon after as follows .

The colon and semicolon always folia* closing quota-

tion marks; the coaraa and period tv ver should.

Rxerciees

Hark clearly, in the copy, any punatua tiro you

wish to add or change. Carefully oopyread the follow-

ine exercises, givino special Etttention to punctuation,

but correcting all other errors you find.

Thile the Debate and Extarapornneous Club yesterday

spent its tiae discussing Governor l.rtin's address and the

state legislature; the debate nenht r« oontinue to probe into

the unewplynent insurance question.

.ha official question, as s -Ated on the -bulletin board

in Roon 212, read3, Kesolved: That the several states should

adopt coiripulsory unenplynent insurance to which the eaplyyer

should be required to contribute.

The debate squad has been taking part in debates on the

question! Kesolved. that at least V of all state and 1 >eal

revenues be derived fron sources other then tangible properb/.



Tha C.H.S. debate teaem has been chosen by :iss Ituth

Scott, ooaoh. AffirmatiTe: Glenn Sara, Lou ^leeV, Lona aann,

and i*ay Rust. Ilegatlye, iiay Swan, :iark Johnson >nd Uraoe

Brown.

^he question for debate this yeir is stated: "Kesolred,

at least one-hair of all rerenue for sta.e and local pur-

poses would be derired front sources other than tangible

property." Jha *Tal '-n^lish Class has been working hard,

and h we all taken an important part in different types

of debate.

In the G.A.A. program presented Jan. 16 in Allen Audi-

torium, many dances representing different natl nalltles

were Gl^n.

^'hose who partloipated in the Irish ances were Tarda

Dunn, Tiielaia Ash and Beth Lucas, Spanish dances; Seulah

"ink and '7ilma Simpson; the Russian dance Virginia hiaer,

and Martha Dewey, Dutch, June Kilmer, an;; Sua Conrad; Amer-

ican: Julia Burton, and Velma Kinsley.

The old fashioned square dance was presented by: ! era

ibrkness, Jean Rankin, Jane Camp, Lucia Ford, Beth Mar in

Dot Parker, Ann Ragland was the caller and .hyllis Fool

thd fiddler.

LJ^QEI



In the :!.A.A. program presented last week were eeveral

the Senior class desired to bare repeated. The

Latin olub sponsored by ~iss Katherine ,mnnen also furnished

part of thf program. *heir part of the prograssras given

In both latin and English*

Hashel Allen in her talk on "The Usee of Latin" gave

two reasons for studying the subject, it trains the mind to

observe, reason, and reaenber, it also helps as to understand

and appreciate our kwn language and literature. It also

helps develop engllsh vocabulary.

A play "in Gallia" was &lven to shew the ases of —tin

in foreign countries with Jessie Luke as rtrws, Vivian Sand

as Seeundus and Hadine Lents at Ancllla.

The --Susie Committee of the Girl Reserves! Estelle Seu-

bert, Kadine Clark and Jaxlne Parley with the help of Luoy

Lnox, liuriol .fenley and Thelma Lngle presented a musical

pageant "~lrls of America" in the program. Llla nylor was

pianist and Leora Jreeaan who is ehalman of the music con-

Bittee was director.

tary Klchols a senior gave a reading. Lorn Pleld. a

junior played a piano solo and Joe Hurray's orchestra

also furnished sotw music. This was MM first of a serlee

of aaseablles planned by cored ttees frott various classes

to be presented weekly.

nd



Quotation Xarka

Kudos* in double quotation mart* a verbatim quotation,

except whan It is a*t In a narrower type neaaur* or a snallor

type, or when th«? nana of the speaker or Q. and A., with a

dash, precedes: Hal Kln^ — I have nothln^ to say. <;.-

What 1* your name? A. — rater.

-itles of books, son^s, plays, etc., ax* psaced within

quotation nark*. The autlior's nana la not a part of the ti-

tla, but tha initial A of Jh* is quoted.

Use quotation narks at the beginning; of each paragraph

of a continuous quotation of several paragraphs, but at the

•nd of the last paragraph only.

Do not quota titles of books in a tabulated list or In

copy aade up largely of itles, as a course of study.

Do not quote nnnes of newspapers and perl odl cols.

Do not quo* Banes of characters In plays, stories, or

novels.

Do not quote indirect quotations In whioh the quotation

Is given In third person: :-J* said that he would go.

Reaenber, In reporting conversation, that tha words of

each speaker are in a separa.a paragraph.
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If the quotation Is introduced by "ho •aid," a eswaa

always follows "said't Ha said, "I shall «;o."

If the quoted sen -ence is followed by "he said,* a

eooaa is placed before t!js fnn.1 HMaMlta aarks, and the

period after "said" : "I shall go," ns said.

If the quoted sentence is a qate ion, a quee ,i m ark

is placed Before the final quotation aarkst "Is is ri ?

he asked.

If the entire sentenoe is a question, aad the quoted

sentence is a statement, the question aark la plueed o-it-

sld the quotation aarksi -ill you say* ' .'* is cobs'?

»ys you read "-'cot Sawyer?" :»• said, •;'*< yo;r rsad

•."osi Sawyer*?"

A direct quotation within a direct quotation is inoloaat

in single quotation aarksi "And t)»n," she said, "he cried,

•Do stay.'"

To supply quotation narks not in oory, plaoe the narks

in the proper place, ;»nd indicate *h** r r they are beginning

or end marks by an are placed thus* I rsad '^Toa Sawyer.^-

Xxsrclses

Correct any errors in punctuation in the following

sentences, as well as errors of style ou may observe

la the stories.



Mrs. Beulmh rant city librarian, spoke to members of

the senior class Monday. Jlrs. ^ rants subject aas Books.

•Books are like the wlndovs in a tower, people -7ho nev-

er rsad go groping about not seeing the outside s/orld."

"Sooks are the Messengers of the day." j«. Grant contrasted

the fiction of yesterday wiyh the present day fiction. i,oae

people trill never read any t'ninj tiiat is not at least ten

years old hile co others a book published six months is old.

There are some books such as Little onen V ;.o :isa :'. Alcot

that have lived forever while others have but a very short

life."

"7e should read books th-.t are uplifting} whose charac-

ters live and are a part of us. Mrs. Grant also stated that

"biosraphies are beoonins more popular." They ars belnc

written in a fascinating style and there is always to be

found in then something that Is an inspirati n.

Loaded to the gunwales with a precious car^o of rare

old manuscripts like Ibizxey's history of the American people;

with fine fabrics in the form of hats, hankies or hosiery!

with pens, pencils etcetera ("Oh yes, lots of etceteras"),

the good ship Lost and Found will 'sale' into Lincoln next

Wednesday at 6»20 a.m. and depart at 3tl0 p.m. Laura Buck,

oaptaln of the "Lost and iound" has posted rescue ^notices.

^^m
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Apostrophe

Use an apostrophe to mnrk an oslasloni I've, oan't,

don»n, it's.

Use the Apostrophe to spell the possessive on*< of

nouns out not of pronouns. The possessive pgenoun, lte,

does not show an omission and eo cannot have an apostrophe.

Uee an apostrophe with the year of classes* class of

•53.

Do not use an apostrophe In foralnc the plural of

letters or figures; ?he triple Xs, not the K'si the early

•90s, not »90'«.

Use an inverted oaret in eo; reading to distinguish

the apoetrophe from a ooosai \j/ /\

£xerolses

Correct in the folio- in^ exercises all errors in

the uee of the apostrophe, as well as other errors you find.

2U*ses Carolyn Brown, 33, Xva iolton, 34, and Ben Bail.

oy, .'-4, are the -.Innere of t ie literary oontes'. sponsored

Just before the holidays, ilies Peters Jidced the entries

which were printed in the Lincoln Kews Chrietaas issue.



Carolyns story 1» entitled ":<erry Christsas — 71 sh You

were here." Era's story, "The Suns ::hlninc," won honorable

mention. "The Ckatlng Lesson was the xulms of the prize

winning poes, It was written by Ben, *ni honorable -!*n'.i>n's

were Given to Delia, 7hlte and Bob Gtono, »33.The prises

will be given to first prise dinners* only, but special

recognition will be siren to those who'se stories ard poem

received honorable ncntlon.

Every seaester the students 1b Miss Sum's and HIM
Dunn's -Ustory elasses nake oorapbooks. This semester Jaek

Larsons and iilda iJostona notebooks -»ese Judged the beet.

Jnok's printing was tha wain attraction of hie notebooks

and 11 Idas Material was the most conflate, 'hey both re-

ceived A'o as well as David Carlson and Dale Vhlte who

dldnt have suoh complete books, but 'heir's had sere orig-

inality than the o.her's.

"Although there's been less money epent on the note-

books this yesnr owing to the depressions raid on inooaes,

the students' didn't have a depression of originality, the

teachers aald.

The city librarians permission was granted to display

the students best notebooks. All belong to seniors'.



Title*

Identify persons the first tine thsy mm aen-ioneu.

The first tlae he Is mentioned, use a nan's fall mi

or Initials without prefixing "Mr." libreaftar identify

him merely as -Ir. Surname.

The title KeTerend is alwayo prefixed by "the" and

abbreviated "the ***• ?rlte in first mention, ths ixw.

John ?. Brown. Thereafter he is the Hew. Mr. Brown, or

bettor, ar. Brown. If he has the degree D.D., he would be

first the Ker. Dr. John 7. Brown, and thereafter Loetor

Brown.

Srlte Br. and ^rs. J.-.asith, :ir. and Mrs. John Brown,

not :ir. and -re. Br. Salth, or Ur. John Brown and wife.

Always use the title Miss bef ire an unmarried woman's

nam* (except students) and ifrs. before a Harried woman's.

Eliminate unnecessary words In explaining who persons

are. Make additional explanation abowe the line, indiea.lnt

the addition with a earet and line which par- tally encloses

the addition, T>tr rr i If f r win .frfr l^alph Allen.ana-he will

t^lSYon "Thy .'orry?" J*=t*(i5ltor of *The l**s7*~)



Exercises

Edit the following co.y. Check n-uaes carefully.

If m mum has an unusual spelling mark o.k. store the

word. Condense copy as anio'-i ns possible. If necessary

information 1b no*, included, either fill la -That you

need, or list the questions you would have to ask to

secure '.he necessary inform .1 t..

One hundred oevonty-aix thousand pounds of ooal haw*

been contused, this semester in the furnaces of Mm ttgwi

school Valldlng. .'his would be about five hundred eighty

six pounds to the student.

"Dad" Kogers says that although tarn days have been

warn tiiio inter the nights hs-ve been so cold tht.t the build-

ing get* cooled off enouhgh thatlt takes a lot of ooal to

get the stt-aa pipes hot.

'Jr. Harlan received a letter December 22 from Allee

.*rdy, class of 1929. f.he expressed a vlsh to attend the

alusml program, giv. n here Deoenber M« iier nam is now

:trs. •-ecrge. '..he announoed to ilr. Korean the arrival of a

baby girl whose name is asNrtwa* *ished toe students and

faculty of Strong /Sgh a -orry Christmas.



Starting the new so-neater Janu ry thirtieth, all atu-

denta will ba reins >&~.ed with one Hundred aerlta. Th* aeoond

•aaaatar ha much inetor* for us. Th* tirat attraoti n

will ba a lecture by J.S.ileln, to b« „iven Thursday Febru-

ary aaeond. :tr. and Ira. l>r. ,.>1» foraerly liwcd in Platte.

They ara now located in Colorado.

Thursday tn* sixteen .h tha il-Y and *•>. will produce

a "Collaga Ki^ht." This affair -ill b< held In th« auditor-

ium at night. A speolal speaker on thepro^rasi that evening

will ba two sinister* from -Olson College, Her. Jonas and

Rew. Parsons, ir. rones and wife hare charge of tha student

work at Coloon.

)n Saturday (% Kaliy, sponsored by -he Orange Bajeja

will ba held In Piatt*. Alio* Young and Kuth jieaton, who

haw* assisted in several past Hallles and who teach :,ni;llsh

In the high school, will be in charge.

Th* Fngineers olub at Colson will hold an open iioaoe

for all aenior boys on Friday Jan 24.

The P.T.A.s'gypsy fair* will also be held Friday the

twenty-fourth, in the school ^yw. On Wednesday i'arch '.hlrd

the Operetta "Tire Prince" will be presented In the High

School Auditorium, -irs. Dr. 3*ek will be In ohargr or th*

Fair. Sh* Is president of th* P.:.a. irof. Uunter slates

that the operetta will be unusual.
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Acourate, careful reporters do not aiespell words la

their stories, out frequently reporters are hurried, and

mistakes In spelling ooeur. The oopyreader, with no one to

correct his errors, must be accurate. A good, standard dic-

tionary Must be at hand, and used.

Special attention should be given to the following, a

few of which are exceptions to the rule (22).

adTi ser
airplane
baritone
blond
broadcast (not broadcasted)
SMM
caliber
cigarette
inclose
led (past tense of lead)
per cent
quartet
theater
until 'not till)

any one
cnaperon
coed
cooperate
every one
cood-by
it's (it is)
kidnapped
newspapermen
•fcj s%M
pionieking
proved (not proven)

whisky

The prefix co takes the hyphen where the Meaning re-

quires It: co-respondent, but not co-operate.

'Jse a compound adjective when it describes the quantity

or quality of the otjcct aamedt 20-yard paee, an auburn-

haired beauty, but a pass of 20 yards, a beauty with auburn

hair.
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Do not compound adverbs endin^ In "ly": a neatly

tri'Taed hat.

Fractions use a hyphen! One-half, two-thirds, tout a

half nile.

Use hyphen in compound expressions used as nouns: away-

from-hoae, eet-toeeth; r, all-ro.aid.

The following are two words: all ri ht, some one, any

one, red nan.

JJake one word of the following:

baseball downtown sehoolhouse
basketball everybody wron£doinc
bedroom football workout
cannot copyread lineup

Words in the following list should be compounded with

a hyphen when used as nouns, but they are two words when one

element is a rerb and the other an advr.rb: They had a break-

down. ;ie thought the nan Blight break dorn.

break-up, break up clean-up, clean up
cast-off, east off clear-up, clear up
cave-in, cave in cut-off, (road)
Jump-off, Jump off out off, (encine)
kick-off, kick off cut off, (.* was cut off
walk-over, walk over in will.)
flare-up, flare up take-off, take off
frame-up, frame up put-out, put out
round-up, round up strike-out, strike oat

Exceptions: Knockout, layoit, lockout, tryout,
-urnout, workout, and setback, used as nouns, take no
hyphen.



Then two or nor* nouns are used to<

-
;sther as a ooapound

or as a phrase, the last noun tAes the sign of the nossrss-

ire; Salth,Brown, and .'tint's factor}-. Toa, the blaokeaith's

shop. Jttward VII 's reign. (27}

If two or novo nouns are used totetter and the Idea of

separate ownership Is Intended, the possessive form of eaah

Is usedi lien's and wonen's ooats. (27.)

Exercises

atadsrllne the words that are spelled oorreoMy In

the folio inj lists.

connlttes benefi ted occurence
transferred separated slszs
accommodate aslcnotfledgeasBt attsndenoe
alright atheists receive
deveHop contributor dlssapear
c.tan.8- privllsge soiree
abscenes clegs lndlspenslbls
ehandelelr oonseientious advisor
introst argusasaft accessary
shlnelnc dependence description
receoaend precced proceed

M>l the following sentences frost dictation.

The successor of the proprietor has
favorite.

already become a

She ayapa'.hized
the results.

Jith our effort] although she erltlslaed

7s ars indebted to hia for a panpnl et that has already
done sobs .hinc to remove the prejudloe felt by a ny whs con-
demned his extravagance.

a Guaranteed that the acrssable features of the elan
would reeonsend themselves to \is.
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Newspaper vriters m t write with clarity and slraplic-

ity. Idiooatlo writing of & looal nature or dialect (except

in shor'.s writing or in certain syeci.il feature* Is not

acceptable, nor is hackneyed English. The copyre&der nuet

have a large vocabulary of ehort words verts particularly,

which express hia meaning effectively.

Included anions the errorB in granaar ao»t frequently

Made by hi„h sohool students in *.heir school newspaper writ-

inj, are those covered b;- the following rules:

Kuaber Fora ->t Yert. Two or raire subjects connected

by and require a plural verb.

A sub 1 set preceded by each, every , or no is singular

and requires a sinc'ilar vsrti T&rery parent, teacher, and

pupil was given a copy.

Two singular nouns connected by either. . .or, or

neither. . . nor require a similar verb: Kit/ier the pin

or the sonogram is suitable.

None is Is used more at the pn sent tise than none

are. (35)

raise Agreement. Care sho .Id be used to make he verb

agree w ; th the real subject rather than the object of thw



pre oaition. Wrongi A list of booio were posted, night,

A list of b'>okn was posted.

3o not nnJce '.he vert agree with a noun In a parenthet-

ical expression next to which It stands, rather than the

real subject: »w—g l%a coach, with Ma assistants, were

on the field. Right—The coach with hla assistants, was on

the fldd.

Split Infinitive. A split Infinitive Is one that is

separated by the insertion of an adverbial modifier, '.'rongt

A comittee will be appointed to thoroughly investigate it.

Hight: A eoanltte* will be appointed to investigate it

thoroughly.

rossosolve Case Before Gerund. he possessive case,

rather than the objective, oho .Id be uood before the gerund.

r-n : Than woo no tou it >f la r natasl -.« ,1 _•;,..

Right* There was no thought of his running the half-mile.

The Danglinj Parti olplo. /he li roductory participial

phrase BBtat nodify the subject, not be left "darv_lin..."

7rong: Cosing in.o he schoolrooa, a s-mll purse was found.

Rights Coming into the ochoolroon, vre found a «sall parse*

Confusion of i'.Jeotlveo and Adverbs. Adverbs are to

be used when aanncr is lmpllod. Adjoctivea are to be used

when appearance, state, or oonditlon is implied, .rongi
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The child looked palely, Kight: The child looked pale.

Seea or i£ mro equivalent o look .

Double Negatives* Care should be uecd to avoid the

effect of a double ncuative by (he use of a negative with

a word that has a negative Hearing, &s ( There wasn't scarce-

ly enough Ice crcan, or. The class couldn't ii>.rdly wait.

Like and ..s . Like is a preposition and should not be

used to introduce a clause. 7ronji He did like he said he

*3uld. Kighti He did as he said he would.

Ixeroises

::dit the stories that follow, correetine all errors

in

On Vednesday, February the 22, which is Jeor^e Wash-

ington* o blrthda. , we will entertain be by the one and only

J>mss Brown.

itis program Is a one sum affair with a very nyetlfying

and entertaining hour p.nd a half. >. "rown Is a nnglelan

of high rank as his repertoire Inalu ea such numbers as

":> rovatore Selection", by Vendl and o'.her beautiful olass-

leal numbers which shall be *\lternsted with syisepoated popu-

lar n ushers.

lis aajioal demonstrations Include many original tricks

besides aany unusual features from the start to the finish.

*•V »• assured you shall not be bored one single



Xias Effie Hackney's seond-year sewin„ classes are

startin; a unit coarse in hone livin ,. Eaeh girl chooses

thf sixe of family for whioh they vish to plan. Each one

plans the furnishings for a house, girin^ special attention

to furniture and arrangement of it. Interior decorating

is being studied. A budget is carefully planned and worked

out for each home.

The girls choose magazines to thoughtfully suit the

family needs for its entertainment.

"he problems of fanlly relationship, community work,

and landscape gardening and plantin, are bein^ discussed

and wrked out. A list of books on th. subjects hare been

posted by th' teacher, w) o with her students, are Tery mach

Interested in ';he problems.

"Both the parents and each student Is to gain knowledge"

Miss Hackney said. "There is no doubt of the girls be'ng

in erested. Cominj to school today, several mothers told

e their daughters couldn't hardly wait to practice their

new knowledge."

The candy stand you h re been seeing and patronizin. in

the halls is made possible by the Girl i.eserrcs. The money

•-aken in goes to hepl balance the budget which is necessary

and helps to pay partly for sending girls to Estes Park.
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Headline* aerre the double purpose of advertising the

news and of givino a new bulletin to aid the busy reader

who only scans the news. A label does neither, for it mere-

ly identifies the news. Significant, interesting facts are

plaoed in the head, shioh s) ould give th. tone of tswj story.

3eoause of the restrictions of spaoe and fom, head-

lines are difficult for inexperienced studsnto to write.

The entire story nunt be tcld In as few as fro» ten tc twenty

words.

In many high schools the becinnlrk. class wist publish

its first issue within two weeks after .he members enroll

in the course, eo headline teaching is rather superficial.

The Information Is scattered, and practice material Is not

available. A few students eventually become relatively

efficient heart writers, and others raialn cureless.

"Just as in copyreadlng," writes irofessor i^yde, (•*]

"the staff sw~»t be glvsn special tru nin^; In headline writ-

ing. Here are a few sviggestlonst

•Obtain soae of the books listed In the Bibliogra-
phical Appendix and require copy edltore to make a more
detailed study.
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"Give tlaa copy editors drill by having them 11
work on the mm story at one*. ~*ke duplicate eoplee
of a story and praotloa with various headline nodal*
seen In newspaper*."

T« •*• th< study of headline writing lees difficult,

important rule* of headline writing hare been collected la

thle work, and practice Material suitable for high school

student* Is supplied.

helpful headline writing suggestions foli >wi

iour new* headlines and two feature headlines are enough

for any hiji school paper, -tore is a wa*t* of space In a

sehool paper where space 1* at a preniun.

Bands fall Into four olassesi Crop line*. In •iiich

there 1* a *t*p down from one line to the next.

Fire Seniors layr
Enter Scholarship
Contest In State

Cross lines, single lines Across the oolunn.

Prists Are Awarded Differently

Inverted pyramids, the point of the pyramid at the

bottom.

Students aunt Plan to Attend
Sohool at asporla to

Get a Prise

Hanging Indentions, in which the flr*t line 1* full

width, and the others are Indented one era or more.

:x>oal Doctors Administer Pre-
ventive for Diphtheria to
All School**



Drop lines and cross lines are display heads; the oth-

ers are seoondary.

Capital and lower ease heads are jenerally recommended

because they are more readable.

Heads oust count properly. From the head sohedule,

one may find how raany units (letters, spaces, nd punctua-

tion marks) he can cet into a line.

Normal letters are counted as one unit, -etters m and

w are sli ! tly wider than normal, so they count one and a

half units. Lower case £ and both capital and lower ease

i_ count but a half unit, a* do the period, comma, exclama-

tion point, am', apostrophe. Double quotes, seldom used In

a display line, the question mark, and the dollar sign count

a full unit. After a punctuation nark, count a half unit

for the space instead of the usual full unit.

After you know how many uni -s *ill go into a line, the

maximum and minimum number for each style may be determined.

Heads should be written as they are to appear when set

up. Separate the decks of each head. Diagraming the head-

line by drawing lines to emphasize Its structure will aid

the compositor who Is thus better able to visualize the

head. ?or the practice material. It is wise to write the

total number of units In each line in the margin.
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il.S.Debaters /in \ & i

First Place in the \lt,y
Jlstrict Tourney \ |£

..Locals Get Decision of sire Out^-<y£
of Six Debates, Lose one /£i>
"\^ To Stafford ^^//

Determines State ?ntry InContest J?P"

\ Hutchinson >ains Cup, .laving \ i\,<$

L—I ".'on ->5eet for Three Consec-
<J

utiTe Tines. ' f-'$

After receiving the copy, the head writer reads the

lead of the article and briefly scans the remainder looking

for the important facts. At first, it may be easier to

write on scratch paper key words Had phrases. Then write

the head called for, labelling it eit xer aceordinc to nunber

as No, 3 news, or aceordinc to sise, as 14 pt. cap. and I.e.

If the head is to be on separate sheet from the story,

see t!iat both the copy and the head have a guide line for

Identification. The first two or three words of the head

constitute a satisfactory guide line.

Break full column articles with at least two subheads.

Merer use just one subhead.

General rules fior the writing of heads Include:

The Use of Verbs . Each deck should include a Terb. In

or on are sometimes used as verbs, but they are weak.



la, are, was, should be omitted whenov' r possible.

Care should be taken to avoid tin use of he uninten-

tional lucrative, as *Hob Sohool :.>afe." Change to passive

Tolce, "School Safe Bobbed."

Use the active volee whenever possible.

Plaoe the verb in the flret line if possible.

If the head begins with a verb, the subjeot of .he

verb sho id be thi first word in the eeoond deck.

Avoid past tense in a head. Uee the hletorioal present

An infinitive Makes a good beginning bat sho -Id not be

overworked. It is used for future event*.

A noun with an Infinitive, as "Plane to Fly", le also

good.

Verb In the seoond deck must be in the saae tense am t

that in the first.

Avoid negative newst Contest "ryouts Hot to be faroh 1

Past participle takes place of eraplete verb in first

key linei Pictures Taken for Yearbook.

lords. So not use one word lines in brads.

Ho principal word is repe»*.ed in the second deck

Vever use •3tr.»

Uee short words in the head.

No idea la r> peated tJurough the use of synonyms.

Sever divide a word at .he end of a line in a display

deck.



Figures nay be used in a head where they would be for-

bidden in the bod:*.

, TingtuatIon . Dashes are used In the banks to s par-

ate ideas th«t are not closely related.

A oeama indicates the omission of and .

Use th' sealoolon in display decks to separate two

independent clauses.

'Jse sin.le uotation Marks in pln~e of double to

space.

Use the period for abbreviations only.

The auwjau followed by "says some one,* pensile an

opinion to feature in the head.

Initials of one's own school and well known organisat-

ions nay be uned in addition to abbreviations permitted in

the style book.

Hewer abbreviate in headlines words that are abbrev-

iated only when used with other words, as a stats when the

elty Is not -ivsn, or a nonth without the date.

Capitalise all words except articles, conjunctions,

and prsposltions of less than five letters.

Division of words in lines of head . Sever end a 11ns

with a preposition or a conjunction.

Bo not divide infinitives.

Hever divide a word at the end of a line in display

d«o*BdeoS§oh deo"" ahould be a ooraplte Idea.
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: acerci ses

Correct the faults In the following deadlines.

Count the possible number ->t .nits and use the sane

style head, or one directed by tie instructor. The

lead Is given In eaoh ease. Bo not go beyond the

information jiven In head or lead.

Has Monthly Meeting

Latin Club Enjoys Program In H. S. Auditorium

The Latin Club, supervised by Miss "illlamson, iield its
monthly meeting in the U.S. auditorium on Tuesday evening,
January 24. The seeing was called to order by Jack M chard-
son, president, and the students answered the roll call. . .

"Best Yet"
Annual Drive
Starts fed.

Uniqueness and quality will he affected in the 1933
yearbook. Both elass and club pictures will be laid out in
a radically new form. The sport section will te larger
than last year's and th< re will be the added feature of
full-page drawings throughout the book.

The drive, which begins aaroh 1, will continue until
3faroh 10, the price being one dollar, an investment paying
lifetime dividends is recalled faoes and incidents of school-
life.
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Agr. Department
Again Sell Cattle

Boys Hade Double the Amount of
Money Obtained

Last Year

On October 29, 1932, six boys from the Vocational Ag-
rio .lture cl.-.ss selected 33 calves from the Brown herd. The
heifers had been shipped to Abilene from Texas and were gate
out. The boys that did the seleotlng were ... Each week
the different boys fed the cattle, -here are 12 in the class
and for 17 weeks they have been feeding and takin^ , , ,

Entertain 7rosh
Girls at Party

Betty Kolan in Charge of Semi-
Annual Affair. Lorna Eorman
Chosen Treasurer

The curls' Athletic association will entertain fresh-
man girls at their semi-annual party In the gym ..onda-' after
school. Betty Nolan »35 Is in oharGe of arrangements for the
event, while about nine meabers of O.U. ¥.A.A. will direct
a series of games similar to a playday. . . . compose the
refreshment comaiUee headed by Lllen Funder. . .

Student Council
Annual Banquet

Theme Carried out In -i.jely
Issue of Spring! Clever
Toast by Members

n» annual Student Council banquet was held at the TeaRoo« Tuesday, March 21. FIh heat 3f the "veSl^rearri eS*
out is table decorations and program was "Sprin-." oward
Myers, president of the Coun il, served as toaataAater, and
introduced Principal C.Evans who will not be here next ve-ir.
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Valentine Party Given

Hone "eonorales Club ..njoy Meet-
ing Of January 31

A 3mm Eoonoaic Club Mating In the fans of a valentine
party was given January 31. The program was In Charge of
Ruth Keen* Alice Blake read ":*y Creed," and thle wae follow
by a Tlolln solo by Lula .'ruver. . .

Exchange Chapel

High School Orcheatra .resents
Projraa in U.,i.S.

An exchange chapel was presented at the Union -ilgh

School by the Conrad iljh school orcheetra, directed by .'Jr.

George Jarold, lost -ueaday. Vhe pro, ran consisted of . .

Meet Sponsor
Capt's and l.t's.

Sponsor Major to be Chosen
3y Senior :irls

Monday
MM

Presented At Assembly

An slee'lin held by the "
. i.T.C. .ueedny to determine

who sill be the sponsors resulted in the eleotlon of j.he

following* Lena Xane, Prancls larks, and Lois Jennings. . .

Dance 1b Gya
Sat., Jan. 21. for
Telfare I'und

J 1 rial arranjT8B«ntB for a dance to be given in the
naslua Saturday, Jan.21, at 8tS0 o'clock, were made at
regular barest teacher Association neeting held In the aud-
i'nrlun Jan. 12. The president of the association, m.
D.:i. 11son, presided while the dance was planned, the pro-
ceeds of which will £0 to the fund for the underprivileged
ohildred of Technical High School. . .



Sports Kext
To ..eport on
Tiw'i Budget

Largest of Aooounta Com-
piled by Selsenj Snail
Loss Xaeh Year

Series of Articles

Ihc athletic department, whose fln&nolal et .teaent Is
bein_ published this week by the Kesis.er as tie second of
a aerlea of articles, appears as the largest aooount on the
sohool records compiled by John Andrews. The department
operates at a comparatively email loss each year ...

Thirty arris and - hi rteen
3oye are Listed

Forty Tin .ionore for taint, :.ix.

"/eeks. Seniors Standi First
In Scholarship.

Forty-three s'udents — SO eirle and 13 boys — are
listed on the first semester honor rollj and 40 stndesrts —
29 girls and 11 boys — are on the t'u-id six-weeks' roll.
The number on both lists represents about 6 f«r oent of the
enrollment of Mm snjjh sohool. -he seniors lead on both
lists with 1(3 and 13 respectively, .'he juniors ana sophomores
tie for second. . .

Amateur Sight

The Granada theater is pponsorlng a series of 'Amateur
Sight*.' on February 3, 10, 17, and 24. -rises will be
offered for the best aots presented by home talent. . .

Color Experlaenta

:;x-eriaents reg^rdlnc complementary colors irere oonduo-
ted in C.F.Smith's pysiolo^y oltssee laet week, students
tested themselves an to tVir ability to tell the complemen-
tary oolor of an original color. ...



Trite a .*o-lin* drop, a three-lin* pyramid, a

cross-line, and a *eeonc three -Una pyramid fciaed on

the following leads. Us* the ;nit oo-nt In your local

paper.

A sail for young orators Ms* debatsr* to Mimi In
intra-nural debate contest to discover new tel*nt In Tc
]\ij'-. was sot out last week by J. .daond '{ayer. The malm
purpose of the deba.e la to Inorease Interest In forcnslo
work. Thee* Intradural contests are to be h*M In about
six weeks d-rln^ activity periods e tending over three or
fi.tr aeeks. Senior debate squad members are excluded from
competition, bat they are to be Judges.

lusle, a reading ind athletic prowess exhibits and*
up the program of the sophomore class assenbly 1 "'- 7ed-
aasday during hone room period, 31ns Lulu XcCanles,
aop,;onore class sponsor, and Uarjoric issions and .ioaer
Tlloon planned the program.

An unusuaj. performance for a class assembly was &
boxln,; act, which nat supervised by .alter *;oy, swimming
instructor. jestus Chaffee, Kussell Pariah* George Santa*
and Harold Sahlelcker took part.

"Students have don* *ell in keening up the payment*
on their activity tickets," Arthur Peterson, school treas-
urer, said iionday. "There are appr >ximately 1S00 wuo Rre
paid up, and nearly 75 mere who* I think, will probably
b* paid up before the end of the next six week*' p.-rlod."

Hew folders will be Issued next week to students who
have twelve stamps on the eld folders and who buy at least
one stamp on the new on*. This is '.he last folder to be
issued this year, "here are only six norp weeks to buy

the activi y tlokets will be oompl< ted.
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"Kinoald Pianos are the heart of -.he honel*
About tola raatto, of the firm of I'incald and Oons,

ceners :h exoltenent In the coming Masque and Tig pro-
duction, "To the Ladles.* With Bill Brownies as Leonard
Beebe, and Joe Lovewell as Mr. Xlnoal , his employer* tnls
sparkling comedy by Kaufftaao and Connolly promises, at this
early date, to he a huge suoeess.

Trite three different styles of head for eae f

the follow! nj news stories or leads, eaoh to shew a

different degree of importance.

* _f
nt

*F
Batlo

??J »lSl»i, » oolorfal, musical program new
to Tymacotte, will he presented next Frida ni^ht In the
high school auditorium fey the language classes of Jyandott.
and Junior college.

A play, -Vorld Court," will he given by the Junior
College students under the direction of :ri»s Lc T. Dohertydramati cs instructor. This presentation represents a rec-Ha* wMttag u- MM MUw In Ccneva, —it—1 mf, lift- e>JudGes and officials of the court, and vlslto s and rep-
resentatives from el ht nations will he in attendance,
^f-i , *,1U be al"° two »»»*ollo characters, ":ieral

Tk^caseVwm^^ "* "j*1 *?* °f th* "hkno'» Soldles-

taSS £2\SHJ^ I
rl •*•?«'« t»hv;lmiy and two actual oneslaxen rron tor records of the court.

th- ^L^.
UW* <

L
Mt ** eho»"* -edneada... ieb. 16. for "Ask

The double oast will he used so that each player will

^rdJ^J**^^ «* r
i'» "!• »•«• **<» assigned to Violet^^^arsis art:^^^aBiooll a. John Aln^r^."; -eLtVwllV-entor.*^



Dr. Prod borrow Vlln^ of the history departwnt if
he Jnlverstty of Nebraska will uiive a series of leoturee

on world history besinnin.;; 7ednes.lay, :.aroh 1, at 4 p.m.
in the Central Hi~h audi tortus.

The series will cmsUt of six lectures given every
.edneeday afternoon at i o'elook for six nuooensive weeks.
The prioe of admission is H for the series or CIS oents
for sinjle admissions.

Headline the eo;>y in each of tfei exerolaes beginn-

ing with page 17. '7rl".« guidelines os e*oh st>ry to

Identify th< head. Use h< adl ne sixes and styles as

di rooted by the instructor.

Trite a two-line ftvature he .-id of 16 unl ' a for

eaeh feature story in the preceding exercises. 7rt '.e

heads as dlreeted by -h*> instructor for the following

stories.

Veil, at l*st we know that Friday the thirteenth is
really unluokyl Abraham Kandsy '36, while going to the
library, second hour on January 12 slipped and fell on '.he
seoond floor landing west aids. A qulok surrey showed he
only apparent damage was to his no -.shook. He went to the
library, but when he went to sign the library slip, hi* an
absolutely refused to move, at the nurse's offloe It was
discovered that his arm was broken.

Abraham has exaotly thirteen letters in his n> ne. He
lives at SIS Adams Avenue. Yes, these numbers total thirteen
also. He has yet another year to _a before he Is thirteen
years of age,

'Tell, maybe there le something to the old *uperstitlor.s
about the number thirteen, breaking mirrors, >alklng un er
ladders, and hawing blaok oa-.s cross your path.
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:;cene: In the Lunchrooa
Macs Before or after school
Character*] Those noble athletes who lndil.e In -.he

arduous and fatlguln.. rem» of Pl»e Pong.

Aot One

"Kxoelslor, In the eye," yell the firet row of on-
lookers, aa a tiny tot juat over froa Janilton mlsdlreo s
hi a shot at ,'ay Black, -he all-star. Like an eoho rewer-
beratin_ frost oanyon walla the second r^w takea up thf ery.
Juat then lira. Herri* oca** daahln forth froa the kltahen
and asks. "The aald there's exeelslor in the pie? I'll
nake hia eat thoae words." Time out la called In order to
explain to her that (by word was just a near.o of expressing
delight, and that she had ai sunder c too-. Af .er these diff-
loultle* have been cTercone, the gaaie waa reeuaed.

Thi* shows that Pine-Pong la b*ooraln the school erase.
One amy he assured that when such X-JT ea Haak fay, Pee/ee
Pugsley and other* take it up, it .ill be aore vicious than
putting Jig-eaw puzzle* together.

Althoujj the tournaajsnt htan't started, the pre-oenteat
series are on. All in.created ar asked to sign on the
paper at either table, then play in the order aaaed appear
on the sheet.

"I cannot tell a lie," exclalaed a conscientious stud-
ent sheepishly as we pried this tale froa hia.

•I arose at 7i45 by the high school's dine- don , '«*-
needay aomlnj, February 22. After repeated calls to hurry
froa the so often proaptlng parents, I ollabed out of the
hay, sprinkled nyself with soap and water, juaped into ay
shoes, socks, and pant*.

"'71th a grab at ay books, eoat, an- hat, I was off on
a trot down Tenth street on :*y wa/ to the old Alaa Jaaay.

Slock after block I clipped off, and finally approached
the great Institution of lcarnln^. Kot a student was In
sight, and it was 6s 10. It looked as if Old 3an Depression
had even hit the hi,-h school. That the come-off?

*At last ay head bejan to clear and I realized ay sad
ai stake. A hey noimy nonny and a hot ohooolate* I ex-
clalaed, doing a hand spring on th sidewalk. core* 7ash-
lnjton wasn't suoh a bad guy, after all."

And so hoae to bed. Va* you dere, Charley?
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Tha simplest typa of news story and frequently the

Boat poorly written ~ la the p< r*?nal Item. Parsonala,

•hort one or two sentence ltaaa reporting activities of

local people, are usually published In columns In school

or ca-nmuni ty paper*.

If the items Include Interesting details, "he personal

column In the school paper will be valuable, for newspaper

readera always like to see their names and those of their

friends printed is a favorable light*

Carl :iiller (23) states that by recording activities

of individuals, the newspaper spurs pupils to further effort

In the direction of comunity or school bettemer.t. He also

suggests that advance stories be published and personal

recognition be given after the event takes place.

Students, in their desire to print nany names, often

write item with no news value* Unless all of the facts

are found and included, the item should be omitted. The

entire school knows that Sally Smith was absent from eohool,

so several reporters iraoediately write, "Snlly 8s*lth was

absent from school Wednesday afternoon." Perhaps the in-

formation that she is a senior is added, but the reporter

than feels that his duty is done. Oally's nether, president

of the Parent Teachers* association, may bs critically 111,



or Sally may hae been Injured In a fall. Inolude all of

the lnforna .Ion obtainable.

High aohool students frequently are asked to writ*

school notes for the dally, or a community column for the

•eekly. C.I. Allen (1) writes, •Personal vielte, parties

and entertainments, club meetings, and other local happen-

ing* are reoorded. These iteas talk about aen an; women.

lames are symbols that represent an individual to the read-

er, and no other part of the paper offere the opportunity

of using these names to a better advantage."

Francis £. Charles (9) advises, "Banes need only to

be associated with an event, a manifestation of action, on

which to hang thea in an lntereetine or Important manner.

The event or action — be it a motor trip, sale, wedding,

birth, death, accident, lllnese, or receipt of an important

letter — 1* the news pee on whleh name* may be hune. The
best newe le that which holde the creates t Interest for

the gr*ate»t number of people.

•The best local wrltere enlarge their items to fifty

or sixty words by addine an interesting idea that is valuable
but not eaeential to the real new. of the ltesu Expanded
items include illuninating facts that will help readers to

recall Individuals. It is important to state the important
"ne«s" at once, adding minor details afterward.*

.
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In th* items which follow, kill those which

of no iaportnnoe, laprove thoee In ahi oh the facts

were poorly arranged, and. write at the aide questions

the reporter should have asked for Interesting 1 testa

which are incomplete.

Ajsobc the students who are moving to o -her oltles und
transferlng to other schools are Miss Connie :;ay, senior
•lass officer and one of the moat popular . Jpils In '.he

school* and Vise Ruth Donnell. Junior, who has also j .ined
a large gathering of friends In this institution through
her pleasing personality.

J.T. Oooch, father of Richard, Tom, and George Cooc .

died Friday nomine. January 4. His funeral Ma held
Sunday afternoon, Januarys.

7111 ^eore Is «i»s-,ltutl»; for :rs. Johnson who Is
OUt Si«*.

One day last week Hiss Barnes had the misfortune to
cut be* hand on a glass Jar while watering the flowers In
her claas room. She went to the doctor and had a piece
of glass removed front her hand.

A group of high oohool students was excused Tuesday
nomine to attend the wedding of Gregory Tallaoe. He was
a former student of the Kingman high school.

Mlso Millie Black substituted for :ir. Forney Thursday
nornin, j&ureh 2,

Sbs physios class are studying currents in de-t rloity.

John Sash, Charles Tearottt and Bill LoTell spent
Saturday sjornlng using bottles and tin oana for targets and
Dun ay afternoon shooting rats at .h city dump. A few
hoys do lack for entertainment.



Mary 3antleon, a frestamn, visited her garndporenta
thla weekend.

:^artha riiller entertained Catherine i/rane at inner
Sunday.

Lee Vilson was in Kansas City Saturday*

Margaret ?olff, a Senior, *as absent la«t Thursday
and Friday because of illness.

Jennie Bennett, sophwaore, spent Sunday in "-he country
with Lois Jones.

Maurice XTowl, Senior, was absent Friday.

Gene Ueeae, a for»#r Ewporia high student, is now
aaendinc the University of California.

Mr. Creen's hour 1 Industrial ceobiraphy ola.es are
studyins railroads.

Mr. Jilliaas Chenlatry I olasscs are findin ways to
nnJce hydrogen.

Seorge Taylor, a Senior, wns absent Monday isorein..

Sunda
LUTOid Gnky

* So^hmor*» *>** initora froa Topeka

and landao*
1
!

100"' A£rloultur' cl»M ** '^dylne i-nrdena

, ,J"
notioa that Lindell Price haa a pair of ridin boot*and it makes hln look like a hero.

ornings
61**"* C°* *** *b«er* '7edneeday, Thursday nnd Friday

teat Fr'dV
iC* **** heF fourth '

ao,xr c '««titutlon olass a

Prida?*"ijht!"
eh *** ^ 7#,t •ttended th« «*»* •* Manhattan

Hore, Burns is able baok to be in school acatn.

aval
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:!ews writing is Hliaple If the writer remembers a few

Yery rudimentary directions. Vhe be^i ruling, or "lead,"

telle the best part of the e'ory first, answering any of

the fire w*s — who* what, why, when, where, and occasion-

ally how — that the readers are Interested In.

Reporters often do not organize faots In order of their

lmportanoe, and as a result t.ie lead is either burled in

the body of the story while sine unimportant detail is

played up In the bev.innin^, or too many details are in-

oluded in the becinnlrit. with the true lead.

To* eopyreader wist rewrite or improTe faulty leads,

Sugjes lona for the improvement of leade follows

So not include too much in the lead. Let details
follow. (19)

Flay up. In th lead, the feature of the story.

Seek eaphatlo, foroeful words to start the lead. A
and the are generally weak In t:-i* be^innino. numerals" are
rarely a good beginning.

ewrite awkward leade.

Don't exaggerate.

Tateh lonj sentenoes.

Awold ohoppy, disoonr.ee ted sentenoes.

Cultivate directness.



3U11, reliable data must be given, but no

Elimination of nost adjective* la a prao'.leal safeguard
against Including opinions.

ATold hackneyed words and phrases.

A straightforward or direct lead Is often best, staple.
It offers few qhanoes for mistake. ( 26)

The lead should be clear and vivid. (34)

Use the aotlve voloe in preference to the passive. In

plaee of saying, "Announcement was Made by X today In coun-
cil that relief work would continue," say, "Relief work
will continue, X announced today."

Introductory statements hlch retard t;»e real news,
such as "?ord was received today tfi.t . . .," or "He bad
an unusual experience today, " whould be deleted.

Hake separate items of unrelated facts.

Exeroi sea

The following leads are faulty. Simplify the

structure, and reconstruct it so the striding feature

Is lifted into plaoe. ±>o not sacrifice accuracy for

liveliness, nor Include imaginative details. 7rl e

heads as directed by the Instructor.

The :irl Reserves Dad-Daujhter banquet will he ?»eld

"hureday night at 6i30 *lans :»va been oijanged and the
banquet will be served In the club rooms instead of at the
Presbyterian ehurch.

An interesting program has been planned to entertain
the girls and thrlr fathers, lias 3ryan will welcome the
fathers, and the Kev. Hoy ::*ison sill respond. laa Young
will give a reading. A pantomime will be presented by a
group of cirlo. and their will be group sin lng.



The junior XJigllah elaaees taujht by L'iva E. Haalon
will oak* literary scrapbooa as projecta for thia six weeks.
7h* notebooks 111 contain newsp per clippings on the Uvea
and rforks of modern writers. If thr pupil wishes he Bay
writ* ravlesw over the books and articles of the author ha

la featuring.
he books May contain prose or poetry, or it aay bo a

coaiblnati n. *he choice of the M hor la left entirely ap
to the etui'.ent, whether he wlshea to study early or Modern
writera. The covers are to be worked up in keeping with
the theme of the book and oust be designed and aade by hlai.

Vedneada.', Jan. 11, the Doneston olub held a meetin_
to eleet officers to fill the vacant offloee.

larjorie Vail waa eleoted new taaaj ls-iderli ?hyllla
-ami, Clib historian! aad Konna -telly* olub reporter.

Af *er a short bualneaa aeetinc the newly elected *on£
leader lead thr- club in a few nonge, then Meeting adjourned.

Once again work on the annual nuslc con-eat has stnr*i.
'.'he Korthern -eacue oonteet, to be teld In Barton, will
take place In April. The local contest, whloh la the tliain-
atin con.eat will be held In -»irch.

•'*e*ra going to win this year, We have e)ore entrlea
and t)iat la what we needed before,* aaid :ar. Ford, director
of sjuaie, in di sou ".sing MM contest, "'hoee who are entered
are. ...

jork on the aohool clreua to be ulvan thia spring baa
been started in th< jlrla phyaloal education olaaaea.

Aided by sug^estl >na froa the lrls in advaneed gya,
:a.aa Anna Luoe la planning to introduce for the flret tine
• rap* Jtaaplng performance, j'or this aot a jrroup will he
dressed to carry out the "aohool days" idea.

Other olrous stunts are beinc worked on by the physi-
cal education depart!* nt a of both J ml or and senior hi..h.



The following leads contain badly assorted faets.

The lead Is lost. Trace the thought. Avoid dangling

phrases.

Den Larson, president, called to order the senior cl-.ss
nee .in_ in the auditorium "ednesday, J anuary t/e nineteenth.
A report was given on this year's annual and a plea was nmds
for the collection of senior dues.

toward Allen, e itor of the tuinual, reported that the
staff has been working diligently on the yearbook but that
if t .ey ure not supplied with aore fands there is danger that
the book '/111 not be published this . * expenses have
been out wherever possible. <;» unnounoeaent was also aade
that. If published, only five hundred fifty annuals are to
be soldi those wishing to buy annuals should do so at the
earliest possible date.

Profit made on Iks Senior 'lay, was announoeJ to be over
one hundred dollars. Dues ool ected amount to twenty- four
dollars. A plea was voiced by Den to pay as auoh of the
senior dues as possible.

Several J mior members have been busy practicing the
junior play, "Oh, Eayl" which will be eiven at the audi-

,

torlua soon.
;>reat oonnlderati in was used in choosing the oast uni

It is evident that the characters chosen are *orthy of fieir
respective roles.

rhe play, a three aot coaedy, is interluded with ays-
tery and thrills, -"lenty of strange taints are happening
before your eyes. Kay :*lllis, the uirl de.eotive, has
auoh to do with the entire plot. .... The oaet Includes
the following studentet

31 Iliss Paulsons geometry classes have worked out soma
projects that m*f* proved Interesting to all about school.
The pupils have spent several weeks In workinj thea out, and
they show some fine work as far as ceometry is concerned.

She said th-.t perhaps the aost interesting poster was
the drawing by Iris Seeley of Westminster Abbey in -on on.
It shows the use of eeonetry in the construction of the Abbey
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The following leads contain many faults — wordi-

ness, lack of proper enphasis in the lead, vagueness of

phrasing, editorial opinions which eolor newa, nnd ore*,

enphasis of trivial details.

Eugene Carlson waa recently eleoted president of the
Xagle Scout club whioh set last Wednesday evenin .

Ihis was organised by Dr. B.A.Ssri.ta prendnen: worker.
However, San Carroll ia the present adviser.

Any boy over lb .iho la an Lagle r>eout is eligible for
mmmmnmwm M \ I BC«waBl HbM m-.roxlmtely N beaM
hare Joined.

At the next Beating of th« organisation plans will be
nade for tlrawinj up the constitution. *he flrat and third
Thursday* hire been propoaed for regular neetln„ days. Other
officers elected were vice president, J-yle Yooni,, seoretury-
treasurer, Ifel Little, and reporter, ;iay :^nlth.

The G.A.A. has been doing ajany things lately. Thev have
provided entertalnsent for eeveral different ol-ibs of iaapor-
ia. -his week several different groups have gotten up dance*
and the like.

Tuesday nicht a program was jlven at the Lyons elub.
Louise Jones acted as master of oereaonles and dirt *n extra*
ly cood Job. She had just returned fro» her trip around I e
world, and on her way back she invited the different coun-
tries to cone back with her and perform for the club.

On her trip the first to.-*n she stopped at was Olpe.
Here she found a famous triune of entertainers stranded. . .

-,. * 2s?1* * al " yeir» •* *** l8 Privileged to hold the
district ora-.orioal oontes". here at t.,« high school. :;r.Anes
nan been working for some tine on tain, and has finally
succeeded In getting the contest for L,oUh agh. Last year
the contest was held here and on by North entry.



it plain" should toe .he fire- *ln of the

news writer* Clearness is often defeated by lont, in-

coherent sentences, unnecessary »ords, laok of snphasls

la arrangement of words, an- by eanelessly ungramatlcal

diction. Criticise and correct the following stories.

A description of the State Institute for laa - eeble

Winded was given by John larshall at the iii-Y, Honday ni^ht,

this meeting beinj the first sines the Chrlstaas vacation.

Th*re will not be a meeting next Monday night because of the

Hl-Y financial campaign workers sjsetlne on that day.

John visited this Institution for the feeble minded with

one of :»r. "daman's : ooiolojy classes. »o quote Io!in,"Tie

first -.hlng that eauJh . our attention was the absolute spot-

lessness of ".he place .without the odor of a disinfectant

which is usually found in such bulidinjs. 'hey use nothln.

but soap and wa'.cr yet the floors awe as polished as wax.

A seoond lyceuo number will be given for Innan high

school students on :arch 14, this program will be flnlehed

by the Tyrolean Yodlers, a company of fire, under the super-

vision of thn University extension bureau.

The program will consist of American, Swiss, Tyrolean

and Bavarian yodel songs, Swiss folk dance, vocal and man-

dolin numbere.
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An honorary *auaio club is to be foraed soon. The requ

qulrementa are such that membership will be limited to the

three upper classes, fione of tiie requirements are, to be

accomplished in two arts, be able to sin,, a solo, be able

to sing part songs, belong to one otaer organisation, know

several composers and operas, and have a B average.

iaving net all these requirements, the teacher says one

Must pass an examination on music theory with a grade of

ninety or above. -o retain membership one must keep up with

the club in learning new things, and must pass teats whioh

will be given. ~ias 7all is forming the cluband will be

the sponsor.

The boya in Mr. Lane' a oophoaore cabinet making olaas

are .11 finishing their projects because at the end of the

second quarter trisy will be shifted to the aaehlne *hop nnd

the sophs in the machine »>»op will be shifted to cabinet

making, "here are many finished projects on thr nhelves

in llr. lane's shop and they all show the ability of makers.

The student secretaries are having the expert onoea of

working for new "bosses. • They were "promoted" by :ies Key

of the oomreeroial department at the beginning of the aeoond

semester. The service la greatly appreoiated.
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iUgh school students find tt extressely dlfftoult to

Veep tram editorialising In their stories. It Is difficult

for the copyreader to rewrite or delete all of the stories

whloh contain attempts to Influence public opinion, to

praise or Diane s person, or to take aides In a controversy.

The news story should he -old by an Impartial observer

who does not allow his enthusiasm or antipathy to he felt

by the reader.

The eo yreader oan guard against nueh edl toriall sine

by eliminating most adjectives. Exaggerations mist be elim-

inated. 'Ann Allen sine a solo," Is better than 'Ann Allen

sang a heautlful solo," unless It is written la a signed,

critical article.

If the writer lacks definite information, he rites,

"The meeting was well attended." It says nothing, tie Bhould

have found out how many were present. Instead of saying,

"An interesting program was given," get the details and giw*

the program.

So not allow words or phrases to color stories by ln-

plloa'lon, as "Johnson, who had frequently been warned, was

dismissed from sehool." Trequently may have been one or

a dozen times*

in

mm
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Give authority for etatenente. Bo not say, "In Ma

lecture, Jr. :"*lth showed that football la a aianaee." :ir.

Smith declared or stated, not ahowad. If aehool la to be

dismissed early, give authority for tha etatenent.

Debate, or other contest atorlaa, auat not hint that

tha judges were prejudiced,

Tha high aehool play caat la not ooapoaed of profeaalo»

•la and if thair perfornanoea are described too glowingly,

tha raadera ill loaa confidence in the paper.

Tha beginning high aohool sports reporter should use

great eare In expressing h* s own opinion although ha la

privileged to write with color and freedom ilia atorlaa

will be more authoritative If ha occasionally quotes the

coach,

-' lialnate all advertising froa newa atorlaa.

iyde (21) gives four taata for the oopyreuder to apply

in det ••mining whether a story la editorialised*

Tha writer should not be able to discover whether
the writer approvea or dlsa.?provee of any peraon, faot,
or action In the story.

He oolir (bias or prejudice) or opinion should be
Injected by adjectives, adverba, too vivid vrrbs, too
glowing nouns, superlatives, ooisparativea. Tha constant
la uaually la one or two particular words.

.ie should tell who told hla so, or *ho says so.
The writer should tall what he knows, not *het

ha hi nice.

Borah writes, "Be conservative In all writing. Proper

restraint lenda authority to a newa story." (8)
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:o»t students, however, need to learn to write vividly

desoriptive atories without editorialising. :,ories

•colorful"without belnc "colored."

Xxeroiees

Edit the following copy, bein<j particularly care-

ful to renoTe all editorialising.

There is quite a Mt of sentiraent in favor of a collsse

play this semester, and indications are that t .ere will be

one. Several plays hare been wead ftta an eye to eeleetln

one for presentation, but so far, the oonsii -tee on this work

has not found a play suitable to all concerned. M presen .,

sons of the best talent in college in occupied in debate

wort, and will not be free to take up play practice for seas

tine to ecae. ^;h?r ae.ivitles are holdlne bwofc oth*r -oid

talent inthe school which preeent a handioap in presenting

• play very soon.

In a IWtlsrr hasty inquiry Into the aa'.ter it was foui

that at present the soaool is for-unate in hawing sows of

the leadinj dramatic talent In this part of the state. »e

have Irene . . and . . . to aention only a few.

The school is also fortunate in hiving the eervioee of

JHh Maim who has volunteered her servioes for UN direction

of the play. The eoaaol has in the psst presented several

very £00d plays, including "a-nlUn 1 hru."
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7he So»* la sponsoring a new race. his tin* it 111

be for a !«*w* nanner. *he Idea of his projeot Is for the

roons d**lrlng this banner to get IOC,* for five eontecutive

wenVs and the banner is their*, "here will prove to be plen-

ty of stiff oonpetitlon for ".hie novel ; rise, iiany of the

rooms are off to & good start. Tyh not your rooa? Got be-

hind your Kew* representative, support ol«, it 1 * not hard.

Your roon has still a good chance to eoae in fir«t.

'he race has Just started, and you will hare an exeellent

opportunity to oatoh the leader*. They are not inhuman,

they'll stub their toe. The Junior* and f.eaiors had better

hurry, the si. honores hare good start. At present only

one Senior rooa ha* a 100> *o far. ..'her* arr no Junior rooas

but there are sophonore room* in thi* race to see *ho *ill

ooae In first. Good work, sophs J

That's the natter with the J.niors and Seniors this

year, they hare always supported a school projeot be!'-' e.

Show the sophomore* th*lr plaoe. Everybody c** in *bl*

rao* and t.ry to «in.

7* notloed with great ln.erest in the Korth Times that

their school lew under \ken to provide a hone economic*

course for men only. It is In every way a regular hwa* ec-

ononlos eovirse, a* they Intend to teach clothing, foods, and

•owing. Oh Boy, what our pugilistic roughnecks dould do I
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Once again I*w Vander's boys are entered In one of the

largestaeets of t/.e year, the northeastern neet. High

schools from all over the state compete In this, MM raking

cc*petiti->n the closest possible.

In the ?»»-. fiouth ill^h has wide a fine sho ins, ouptur-

Inc a nunber of records. Son* of our reoords are yet to be

shu'tered. "ony Anson, one of our greatest all-r-vund ath-

lf tee, holds the 12 pound shot-put reoor s. It Is expeoted

to be many years before this record will be shatteres, as

there Is no bo? In hgl h school today who can cone anywhere

near to his heave.

Toda.' there are no boys equal to Tony, yet trie boys ure

hoping to bring hone the silver cup.

7e played the "^aroh of the "oyards" and played It so

we could go over to a brand ne* plede, which was very dis-

gusting to the first violin sectl m, The new piece was

"Korw* Overture."

-jary :horaas danoed at the J.R. dinner last Thursday and

also danoed at II e nior banquet, .jrine Martin also danced

with her. They were accompanied on kM piano by Theliaa

Conn. They danced beau tl filly.

Betty Cam has a new grey blo-ise and riay 'Tllson has

a bery becoalnj dress with puff sleeves. Tell, by the tlae

you read any more orchestra news, we'll have a new orchestra.
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The elimination of poorly written editorials and the

improvement of mediocre ones is frequently the duty of the

oopyreader on high school publications, for all members of

the staff are permitted or required to outwit editorials

as well as news.

ell-written editorials deal with lire topics based

on current news, or with philosophical or historical sub-

jects dlseussed intelligently.

The editorials must stand up against criticism froo

parents, school officials* teaohers, and students. Dicta-

torial, fouit- finding, prraohino, or nacivlnt editorials

will not be successful. Destructive editorials should be

eliminated entirely. Catlre, irony, and savoasm Have no

plaee in the aoluans of » ixl&h sohool paper. These are

effective in the hands of m veteran, but explosive in the

hands of the novloe. .iunnr, however, nay be successfully

introduced to induce th< readers to chines their ways.

Praise am appreciation, withou- flattery or exaj or-

ation. In the editorial columns, nay leud to benefloial

action that critical editorlale fall to achieve.

The three paragraph plan Is me h t is well adapted
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to high school use. The first paragraph is a clear hut

condensed statement of news, facts, or truths; the second

contain* necessary explanations, conditioning facts, or

the reaction of the writer; and the final paragraph con-

tains a clear-cut deduction on what has preceded, a sug-

gestion for bettering the situation, or a plea urging the

reader to act on the suggestion.

Suggestions given by Reed (30) to test editorials

include:

Is the topic stated strikingly in the beginning?
Does it contain brief, yet all necessary expla-

nations?
Did the author show the idea would work in rep-

resentative cases? Mention obstacles? Enumerate
advantages?

Bleyer (6) states, "Editorials, more than any other

writing in the paper, need correction, verification, and

safeguarding against probability of error. During revision

every exaggeration should be cut out and every question-

able statement checked. Before publishing the editorial,

question, 'Is the editorial accurate and will it stimulate

readers to thought?' If so, publish it."

Exercises

Copyread the following editorials, rewriting

those impossible to use in the present form. Change

those which are critical and fault finding. Improve



titles 'hern necessary. See Ui :- logical conclusions

are reached In the editorials thnt seek to form opln-

Ion. Choose clear and effective words.

Slani Jiwidl

It aeess that after iflr. Carry has made two announce*

Beats la chapel about the slamiBu. of locker d ore sane

students do n»t y. t understand that he neans everyone.

Than school is dismissed at noon or at the close of

the day, the alanalBg and banging In the halls sounds like

the Bailie of Bull F.un.

This ahould be stopped. It not only creates a dls-

tarbano- but It Uanaoes the loekere. Some of tbea will

scarcely open no-* fnn so aueh slaaminc,. Soae nre nlnus

their handles and sorae handles are ready to fall off.

It's not necessary to slan a locker door to nake It

shut. So let's watch ourselves and sea If we ean close

then a little wore quietly In tan future, not only Baking

less noise but takin. bet .er care of th* lookers, whleh

are public property.

Exchange

The little boy or eirl "bo doesn't like to walk on ths

•all of a terrace la yet to be faaaf* And, little angeT

ia to cone froia a same hamlets brick wall s few feet above



the ground.

3ut aup.osin^ tho saae wall were 100 or £000 feet aboTe

the sane ground. It would bo th« sacto narnlesn little wall,

but our oultiYated feara would present us fron venturing

near lta edge, 1<H alone walkins serenely alon^; the top of

it.

aV t'a grow up and forget our abhorrence of finals Juat

bfioaiia sosieone has a'w some time or another told ua that

they ware bard.

Chapel Conduct

Did you ever try to talk before a group that didn't

pay any attention? If you have, you know how hard it le.

Vbanerer there is an assembly aoneone la always talking or

teasing sono one near hlci.

It is hard for the entertained to do what he le sup-

posed to do if there la oonfueion in tie) autlenee. Tho

speaker should be shown courtesy by your attentlreness even

if you don't like hie epeceh. 7hen, too, there is your

neighbor to be considered. Perhaps he would like to hear

what 1b being aaid. So, after this, try and be noro rjulet

In aesenbly.



Iladio Gystea Proves Beneficial

Having a radio systen in the school la very btnefioial

and la aupertor to th present telephom which o*-b*r sohools

use.

Than announoesents such as the < ea'.h of sotorieus people

are -aade during the day, the pupils are quickly informed.

Then fire drills ai« needed they etn he quickly exec ted.

Tlaa la eared. Pupils wanted at the office are able

to report sooner. It Is »i>re convenient than looking up a

telephone mother.

i'Adios can he used for the extent of havlne edjoational

and entertaining. Prosrans dealing .nth the news even.s can

he uaed by the history classes. Study halls anti horn roost

pro^rasta can he substituted hy pia. s and ousio. Therefore

the radio pin:: prorcs Tery benefiolal and Ita nnly disadvunt-

sj-e Is that tht- teachers can't oossmuiioate wUh eaeh other.

The last Lap

Alright, seniors, we are etartirt,, m o.t 1 rt lap of

the road at old D.K.T., so let's n Jce it in noeld for The

Purple nnd Cold with flyinc colors. TM« east lap will be

the taost enjoyable part of our lives If we work toeetaer.

Many activities can be planned ind many things oan be

done to renestber IV spirit of ->ld 3.H.S. before we to

higher in school or ouv into the world for ourselves.
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JXATUKLS

Because a large percentage of *ne stories la a hi Ji

school paper ehould be el .iier fc&Uiea or fsstuiKed no»e

stories, the co.yrea<ier of the publication sust know ho»

to improve stories of that nature.

Featu -as are acoounts of activities of gro.ps or In-

dividuals, anuslng incidents, B* lnfccaatloseJ. Material

which do not fall into the classification of tlnely news.

They deal in little things thai appeal because they are

huaoroue, pathetic, sad, or different, "hey bri«g Interest

to the paper.

Sonatinas is is possible for ordinary news fncts of

little Interest o be transferred by feature —.entertalning-

treatnent, into an ins^lrin,; n>.ory. "In the hrjida of a

trained feature writer, fnots are moulded Into a colorful

narrative full of drama, dialogue, suspense, aystery, and

teart Interest," iiarrlngton an-,; iliir ,ic (1C) state. And

they night have added that a good copyreader, by judicious

editing, nsuld greatly Inprove Hsiny stories found in high

school papers.



Suggestions for criticism and revision of features

include:

Opening sentence should c'rf-P attention at ome.
The story should not hive too sr.ny ideas included. (2?)

Contrasts and comparisons -ire useful. Include
only fresh, stimulating fac-s. TIM - phs should
he in an orderly aequenoe. Tie climax is the best
order. TJse link phrases, such as then , a^ain . as ever ,

to make an easy transition fron .'ivisl.jns of the
story. (29)

~o improve diction, eliminate *uperfl »ois words,
trite phrases, general, colorless, words, -.infasjiliar

terms not explained, hackneyed and mixed metaphors. (5)

Improve sentenoes by making their dramatical
structure wore evident, by ^re-Jcing up long loose
sentences into shorter ones, by usin^ short sentences
for emphasis, by varying the sentence lencth, an<i by
transferring important ideas to the beginning of the

sentence. (5)

Test every paragraph to determine whether or not

it is a unified.,* coherent ctoxxv of thoughts, contain-
ing not more than 100 wordn, «Hth important ideas
effectively massed at the beginning. (9)

Revision should eliminate all errors in ^ramnar,
spelling, punctuation, and capitalization.

The mood, whether it be to make people lau^h or
cry, should be sustained throughout.

Bxeroi see

Test and reviee the feature stories whiO'i follow, re-

memb' ring the suggestions given. If the stories need to be

rewritten, use your originality in the treatment of the

facts, not in adding to them.



laybe noTte of you *>oys would bo Interested in whut you

are supposed to eat and what yoa re not. «nat a model

breakfast and dinner is. And .iow to serve oorreotly. So,

I know your not going to be housewife but it would be none-

thing different. If any of you never want to get narrled

and perhaps would want to keep your own house it ".i..ht be

wise to put on an npron, a dress, nd high heeled shoes, ani

enter one of the eooHng classes for s senester.

The foods classes this senester haws so far covered -

breakfasts, luncheons and dinners and "-iow to rian and

Serve." An appetising breakfast nig>:t consist of sliced

oranges, waffles —- n-B-nnaBon --oataoal with figs and oocoa.

If the girls are absorbinc any of that training, a swell

husband won't be hard for then to find.

•Just look at Bennie: ts , s ashing his faos."

"And Mickey has a sore eye and is nervous, r-ior thinjj

Miss Jonrs said that is t.he result of deflolenoy in his diet

Sew that little sore on his tos? It»s been there two weeks.*

"Is heart is beating too fasti"

"That's a sign of too ouch ooffee."

Mickey and Bennie, ttV two white rats with whoa the

hone eoononics classes are experimenting, ».re the subjects

of discussion. Bennie has gained on vegetables r nd silk

while 'ickey le becoming fragile on his.



Due to the fact that the classes were constantly cough-

ing and using their last ICaas handkerchiefs to extre.-aee, the

school was dismissed until the»flulnj;" period had flo-m away.

The depression an- flu struck Canta Glaus with such foroe tMt

handkerchiefs were the aain gifts. Jay tildn't t ie flu wait

until after Christmas so we could have used our bright onee?

The stucents will never work the pusxle about teachers. Thy

wae school dismissed just beoause three teachers were ill?

The ambitious students wanted to start a marathon to see »hfch

one would be the last at school after the sneezing and blowk&

One oonsolatlon is that if it wasn't for the flu they

would have had only one week of leisure and as it was they

had two — two weeks to think about finals, "he dlsnlsoal of

school was a benefit in that It checked the flu.

There's all kinds of parades, olrous parades, lodge pa-

rades, depression parades, demonstration parades, and as Mr.

Talk would say, "ad flnltea.* But of all the paradee there

are, the best one is continuously parading up *nd down :>.in

Street. And — with these new spring creations, hats and

dresses, we mean, the parade is still more In eresilng, and

(apolojles, please) even conical.

Just watch the parade a aooent — the tall brunette le

tripping along with a 11 ttle hat cocked ower her rl jht eye-

brow, the 11 tie, short, fat gMlm pass with their great big

hats. Ah, what a combination! That a sho-z!



Spring la eignifleant for a number of reasons, spring

vacation, house-eleanlng, poetio expreesion of young love,

end what not, eren though it merely means aprlne fewer to

you. Another eauee for celebration la that eprlnt marks the

anniversary oB Bob Bison' « birthday, who was born In Fort

Saott, Kavada, where wen are rwn, and wo.aen don't dare. But

let Bob tell hia own story.

•Then I was first born,* ha oonflded, "I was extremely

young. And a very pretty baby I w»s too." Ve earn lmaclne,

can't you? And while you're Imagining we'll hasten to tell

you that be cane to :a»rshall at the tender age of six, and

is Graduating from :iarshsll ic'n thia year.

Alwmya athletic, our Bob nade the "JT olub while still

a freshman* .'m waa prealdent of the aopboaore class, a «>
of the CIm olub, ana had leada in sohool playa and operettas.

,;e la one of the achool'a leading lijhte. 7e predict big

things aghead for Bob In sporte, nuolo and dramatics.

Tould you ever >iave aeoused !Jr, trover of runnimj away

from home? But that is Just .hat he did with four of hie

ehuns. They went to Washington to attend he Inauguration of

"resident-elect Taft. ionder how mny ran away to a.tend

.resident -ooaevelt'slinauguration eereaoniee this year.

Quite a few would if they had known what a. awell time 5Jr.

ttlover had on his little trip. Jm aaye they attended the



the inaugural kail, watched the diners at iie first dinner,

attended Congress, and saw ".i'ashln^ton frots all points.

:ir. trover's life has been a nuch lvlded one. ie was

born on a fam in Sumner county, Texas. The houne was in

Texas, and the barns in Oklahoma. At Junction, Wiere he

taught before eosiing to midland, the so .ool district was half

In Strong and half in Pawnee counties. Xow he Is the auoh

abutted go-between of the reporting room teachers and students,

handling all the aotivity tickets the students fall to buy

of their reporting roon teachers.

strange as it eeens, -ir. -rover planned to teach even

while he was in hi jh school. But, stranger yet, he planned

to teach Latin, However, In college he ohanged to science,

lis activities have been vnrled. Aside froa teaching, he has

played professional baseball, and was In the amy, and c

coached athletics.

Aside froa teaching and his in.ense aotlv< ty tiokst work

'It. nver finds tine for hln -aeonlo work. Also, like

several other nen, he used to play golf. "Since I broke all

ay clubs, I had to <iult," laughingly explains 'Jx. Grover.
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School sports are numerous and the Interest Is so treat

amohc the students, that the reporter is tempted to vrlte too

detailed accounts of the events, depending on general inter-

est to nake the sports page read.

Other sports reporters r^ad avidly the sports pages of

olty dallies, initiate -heir style, but neglect to secure

facts. Before the garae boastful stories are published. In

post game stories, the team traapled Um entity In dust if the

Sane was won, but If lost the writer wi ,holds praise for the

opponent and finds M nlibl for the hosts tean.

The bast style for lnltatlon Is a straightforward, vivid

account of the cane. The lead may be varied, pl'iylnc «p the

score, spectacular pi ys, work of individual players,

and reoords of opposing trans, significance of outoone, equal-

ity or Inequality of opponents, conditions affecting results,

number and actions of spectators, or tine and pi toe of oontest.

If the story Is told wwiftlv and simply, the sport p»t*r

will take care of itself. Too *any synonym*, superlatives,

adjectives, ind adverbs detrnot froa the aotual story, w'-iich

ay be told nor* effectively with active verbs.
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Reporter* who spend their time finding out how it wee

possible for the quarterback t-) Bake I ie inning touchdown,

or why plays whioh appeared to be errore of Judgment were

wise maneuvers, are th<- once whose sport s oris* are read and

approved.

Coaohee appreciate hawing sports writers oonfer with

the* about the stories written for publication. It is possi-

ble, by thoughtless writing, to cause overoonfi dance or de-

pression anonj the players, and the ooach will quickly notice

sueh possibilities in the write-ups.

ease, figures, and statements of fact must be accurate,

fairness to opponents is essential.

Tith vigilance, *'ie copyreader may eliminate mrrorm

that get into etories through Inaccuracies in the handling

of figures and facts, as well as laprove ineffective style.

"Balancing the Box Score," a bulletin by T.A.DUl (IE),

ay be used as a referenoe in preparing scores for print.

Exerolsse

Edit the stories that follow, rewriting t'-ioae

which lack Interest. Remember that the name of the

sport engaged in is lnportant. frite headlines a*

directed by the instructor.



Our red sad black boys rmn out on the oourt, . « band

was playing and the crowd was roaring a', the top of their

oices. Clang went the bell and the game was In progress.

The referee tossed the b.-.ll up to Alson, Carson's center ,_ot

the tlm. The was tipped back to Lists, the all state euird.

iie dribbled down the court and shot, the ball sipped through

the basket and the crowd went wild, ^n the next play Bert

fouled Klnt and Kint made his free throw good. The soore

stood one to two. Alson ^ot the tip on the next play and

the ball went again to Leltz who dribbled and shot a^ain.

The ball swished through the basket. The next play oslth

made a one hand shot frosi orer In the corner as the ,unr t-r

ended. Saore stood 4 to 3 with Carson leading.

Boty got the tip. The ball was passed around r.nd t en

Solth broke for the basket and nade lis shot but on the r.ext

play Craner nade a one fonder. EasM sank a pretty shot froa

the side. East took tine out. The dear old red blaek etarted

fighting harder than erer. Then Klnt drove in for a set ap

as the half ended.

All boys oane back very stron^ and we got the tip and

et-irted to pass the ball uro .nd but ^ulok as a wink Bridge

sank a pretty shot, '."hen Alson tallied for Carson. ?e c»*

the tip and the next play but lost the ball «nd then J.lets

slipped down under the basket and nade a set up. On the

rery next play we got the tip off and Klnt drove in for a



set up as the quarter ended. The teans ware tied 11 all.

Caraon got the tip and Bade another basket, then Saith

sank another court. The crowd was going wild bow. On the

next play Careon one hander froa the aide of the forward hit

fron t:« aide but Klnt repeated for East* Two nln-utea left

to play. Carson got t>ie tip and ileleon made the aet-up. lie

repeated with a one hand shot, Sralth foaled :.elcon and he

made his free throw. Je got the tip on the next play bat It

was -oo 1 . .*, t .e bell clanged and the gone uraa over eat ska

score was 15 to 20 In favor of Caraon.

The lineups:
Kast: LaJBki, r.f., nlth, l.f., Boty, e., Klnt, r. .,

Pet ton, l.g.
Carson: iuuscn, r.f., :.'elson, l.f.» Alton, o.. Lists,

r.g., Bert, l.g.

The gaae started In a very inheres lag manner with both

defenses working nleely, and neither tean paeised the two

point nark in the flrat quarter.

The second quarter showed the Laglea doln^ aorae nioe

paeeinj and ahootlng. lata teaa work resulted In trie half

ending South 14, Sast 4.

The third quarter waa scoreless for East, while the

Saglee euoceeded in running up elcht nore polnta. A lot if

substituting waa done in this quarter*

The last quarter was also succeasful for the X-aglee.

The gacw ended, South 26, Eaat 8.



^ith accurate shooting and perfect passing Central

pulled away from the -'est tigers In the second bnlf and

easily won the &m by a nar^in of 10 points. The final

scare waa 18-8.

Central's Eagles vers held to a «ere one point lead

the half when the score was 6-5. The s*»« *»• a *«Y evenly

atched oonseet, consequently It wa* very hard for el tier

tfaa to creak the others defen&e. In the first half however

the play of both teaas was poor.

*he igers were not very aacirate In :fcelr shots.

After the half Central's shots were very accurate and It

left the Tigers hopelesii. After the tip-off neither '.eaa

eould get In soorlng position. It was nearly five minutes

before Central finally broVe the ?e»t defense. Tent re-

taliated with a shot that was swished the net and er.ded

the quarter. After the opening of the third quarter. Jest

sade three free throws. Fouls throughout the gane were

Y«ry numerous.

After the half Central nade Mm coals In rapid succes-

sion. Test was held buck by Central's defense and finally

Bade its eighth point In the closing ninules.

Central has new suite that look fry good. The

oheerlng section of the I-aclcs wso well filled.

ly
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